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Police Pillage Four
Cl Toronto Bathhouses

Zone Campaigns to Repeal
S.F. Gay Rights Ordinance

T

Only 9,678 signatures required to
place repeal measure on local ballot.
(San Francisco) Fundam entalist
leader Richard Zone announced this
week that the repeal of San Francisco’s
gay-rights ordinance will be the goal of
his moral crusade in the city, which is
set to begin with a press conference
a week from Monday.
It would take only 9,678 signatures
to place a repeal of the San Francisco
gay-rights ordinance on the ballot. To
repeal the ordinance, approval by
60,000 San Francisco voters would be
required.
The local lesbian/gay community
and its leaders worked this week to
prepare an appropriate response to
Zone’s campaign, but the task was
made difficult by the lack o f informa
tion regarding the exact nature of the
effon, its timetable and its goals. These
things became clearer yesterday as
Zone talked to the Sentinel about his
plans for the city.
“ What I want to do is fairly simple
and not as grandiose as the media has
made it o u t,’’ the Seaside minister and
founder of In God We Trust told the
Sentinel. Zone said that the campaign’s
ultimate goal is the repeal o f the city’s
ordinance protecting against job dis
crimination based on sexual orienta
tion, though he claims that a modi
fied version of such an ordinance
might be acceptable to the fundamen
talist Christians and moral allies he
represents.
The crusade, which, according to
Zone, has.» projected budget o f up to
$3,000,000, will apparently unfold in
three stages. The first stage is a directmailing and media campaign that will
include 30- and 60-second television
spots. The mailings will not be limited
to names listed on conservative Chris
tian mailing lists. Zone said, but will
include registered Republicans, sub
scribers to conservative publications,
and may also include people in the
black. Latino, and Jewish commu
nities. The material sent out will ask
them to write back to Zone if they
are interested in the cause.
With this base o f support identified,
the campaign will move into its second
phase, a more elaborate, educational
effort that will include, among other
things, seminars on homosexuality and
the protected status the gay-rights
ordinance supposedly gives homosexu
als. Zone said the plan currently is to
hold these seminars outside of San
Francisco so as not to “ irritate” the
situation. The third stage will include
targeting selected legislators and mov
ing against legislation that is judged
offensive, certainly including the cur
rent gay-rights ordinance.
Insisting that he’s a moderate man
who wants to create a “ landmark cru
sade that will be loving and will create
a better understanding between the
straight and gay communities,” Zone
says he is getting flack from the more
radical elements in the fundamentalist
movement for having “ too much pro
gay sentiment.”
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What seemed evident as the week
progressed was that the so-called Chris
tian Right/M oral Majority movement
is not a monolithic group and that a
good deal o f disagreement and divi
sion has developed over In God We
Trust’s San Francisco campaign. Per
haps the greatest source of philosophi
cal dissension in the movement came
last week when Dean Wycoff, execu
tive director o f Moral Majority in
Santa Clara County, told KRON’s
reporter Evan White in a segment of
the weeklong documentary “ Moral
War” that he favored capital punish
ment for homosexuals and predicted
that the moral crusade in San Fran
cisco would be what he called a “ bloody
battle.” Under obvious pressure from
other fundamentalist leaders, Wycoff
and Rev. Charles Mcllhenny, the San
Francisco minister who appeared to
support W ycoffs position, backed
away from the position. Mcllhenny
reportedly phoned Mayor Feinstein to
assure her that his theological posi
tion does not call for capital punish
ment nor an attack on the gay com
munity.
Nonetheless, Zone seems anxious to
dissociate himself from Wycoff and
others who give off any odor of deathpenalty thinking. Whether for this
reason or others, he had decided that
In God We Trust will go it alone in
San Francisco.
The impression that, neither Zone’s
San Francisco agenda nor timetable
are shared by the aigjority of Christian
Right groups grew stronger as the
Sentinel spoke with various movement
leaders this week. Mcllhenny, who dis
cussed strategy with Zone briefly last
week, said, “ I’m afraid of what Zone's
(Continued on page 5}

3,000 gays battle cops in near riot
The Body Politic

Gays In Toronto took to the streets to protest bathhouse arrests.
t-l|

The Exploitation of G ays
by Establishment Media
Shawn P. Kelly
San Francisco’s establishment press
has a difficult time remaining objective
towards gays on those isolated occa
sions when it is forced to mention their
existence at all. But the unease and
prejudices o f the straight press were
sharply exposed in the last two weeks,
when these stories all broke;
• Mississippi Congressman Jon Hin
son was arrested for performing “ oral
sodomy” in a public restroom in
Washington.
• A gay busboy was charged with
arson and murder in the Las Vegas
Hilton fire.
• C hristian fundam entalists an
nounced plans to reform San Francisco
and called for the execution of gays.
The shock waves sent through San
Francisco demonstrated the way that
gays find themselves first ignored and
then exploited by the straight press
and how gays unwittingly cooperate in
their own manipulation.

(Toronto) Three thousand people
came within minutes of breaking down
the doors of the Ontario legislature at
midnight, February 6, just 24 hours
after police raided four Toronto steambaths in what has been called the gay
equivalent of “ Crystal Night in Nazi
Germany” by former gay alderman
candidate George Hislop, “ when the
Jews found out where they were
really at.”
At approximately 11 p.m. on Febru
ary S, ISO police officers coordinated
by police intelligence descended on the
four steambaths, arresting 2S3 men as
“ found-ins” in a common bawdy
house and 20 men as keepers.
Under Toronto law, a common
bawdy house can be any place “ resort
ed to for the purposes of prostitution

Channel 4’s week-long news series
“ The Moral W ar” was at the center of
the recent controversies. Reporter Evan
White detailed an upcoming S3 million
campaign by Christian fundamentalists
to “ re-establish Biblical morality” in
San Francisco. In addition to Richard
2fone, a former Jerry Fallwell lieuten
ant whose In God We Trust, Inc., is
spearheading the local movement.
White interviewed at length Dean Wy
coff and Lou Barnes of the Santa
Clara and state chapters, respectively,
on the Moral Majority, Inc.
All hell broke loose after Wycoff
called for capital punishment for
homosexuals on the Monday night
opening segment. Wire services, the
other local television stations and the
San Francisco Examiner all picked up
the story the next day. Emotional calls
on all sides poured into the Channel 4
newsroom. White held a press confer
ence on Wednesday, because the story
had “ been responded to . . . as a
major news story.” A 30-mihute spe
cial was added for Friday night.
• By midweek Wycoff was forced to
retract his statement under pressure,
but by then the city was immersed in
a full-blown media event, and battle
lines shaped up as fast as KRON’s
ratings. Gay ministers held a press con
ference condemning the attitudes of
the fundamentalists; gays on the street
began to talk of resistance; gay leaders
held strategy sessions to fight the an
ticipated battles.
Although gay viewers may have
sensed anti-gay motives behind
KRON’s lengthy exposure o f the
fundamentalists’ views, the reporting
was neutral, and the only dark motives
were Channel 4's desperate attempt to
raise its ratings. But as the story got
out of White’s hands, the rest o f the
San Francisco press establishment
began showing baser intentions.
The San Francisco Chronicle refused
even to mention the controversy until
its F,-iday report of the reaction by gay
ministers. The story twice used a quote
by the Rev. Jim Dykes that “ We won’t
stand passively by” in the face of
violence. This bare quote left readers
with the clear image of a violent gay
backlash incited by gay ministers.
What the Chronicle failed to mention
was that Dykes explicitly stated that
activism in no way implied a call for
violence. The Chronicle’s account was
(Continued on page 5)

or the practice of acts of indecency.” —
a vaguely worded statute used to arrest
gay men in bars, baths and private
homes.
“ I was in a room with someone, and
I heard a noise,” said one found-in at
the Barracks, describing the Thursday
night raid. “ I got up to open the door,
but it burst open and a guy in plain
clothes pushed in and shoved me up
against the wall, my face pushed hard
into the wall. My nose was lacerated
and bloodied. The cop kept punching
me in the lower back and pulling my
hair and saying, ‘You’re disgusting,
faggot. Look at this dirty place.’
“ I was choked, and something was
jabbed into my neck. Before they took
us out of the room, they used a pen to
gouge the room number into the backs
o f our hands.
“ I was naked. They herded me into
the shower room with about eight
other men, and we had to stand against
the wall with both hands up against the
wall. I couldn’t see anything, but I
could hear a guy choking, and then a
cop said, ‘If you’re having trouble
breathing, we can give you trouble
with your spleen or kidneys.’
“ I could hear them moving around,
kicking things, overturning things.
Someone said, ‘Too bad the place
doesn’t catch fire, we’d have to catch
them escaping custody.’ Somebody
else said, ‘Too bad the showers aren’t
hooked up to gas.’
“ I was finally called to face a guy sit
ting in the locker room. I was still
nude. He looked at the blood on my
face and said, ‘Get that man washed
up.’ After I showered, he said, ‘Add
obstruct police and assaulting police to
(Continued on page 5)

Grand Jury Indicts
Gay Radio Broadcaster
Possible 20-year sentence for Cincinnati man
Larry Bush
(Cincinnati, Ohio) Cincinnati offi
cials claimed this week that a gay radio
program was “ harmful to juveniles”
and arraigned its host on criminal

charges that could put him in prison
for 20 years.
The case is considered a major test
o f applying local “ family” values that
would affect gay programming, and it
is believed to be the first instance of

P sychiatry M ay R etu rn
Gays to L ist of M entally 111
(New York City) Psychiatrists may
once again label homosexuals as
“ mentally disordered” if society grows
increasingly intolerant of gays, con
cludes the author of a new book on
psychiatry and homosexuality.
Ronald Bayer, author of Homosexu
ality and American Psychiatry: the
Politics o f Diagnosis (Basic Books),
says that psychiatrists may find the
justification for a reversal of their 1973
decision from within their own ranks,
since many psychiatric training pro
grams continue to teach homosexuality
as a mental illness.
Bayers also says that the decision to
remove homosexuality from the list of
mental disorders did not mean that
homosexuality was considered “ nor
mal” or “ desirable,“ but-was in part a
recognition that its listing as a mental
illness conflicted with a growingly tol
erant society.
The reversal of the decade-old opin
ion on homosexuality was a major
event in psychiatry, Bayer writes,
prompting the only referendum within
the professional organization over
whether diagnostic specialists had ade
quately performed their job or capitu
lated to gay political demands.
"Psychiatry really does reflect the
values of society,” Bayer said in a
Sentinel interview. “ That cuts two
ways. It argues that psychiatry should
not be backward looking, but it cuts
the other way when society begins to
support less progressive values. If
society turns mean, that will have an
impact on psychiatry.
“ We don’t know what the mood of
the country will turn to in the next
three or fodr years,” Bayer said. “ It
is not propitious, especially in the areas
of civil rights. We’re in for really
rough times.

“ It’s not a one-to-one relationship,
and it’s a real mistake to say if the
mood in the country turns anti-gay,
psychiatry will turn around on a dime
and reverse their position,” Bayer
noted. “ The ability of psychiatrists to
maneuver is time limited unles scxriety
at large moves. It becomes very diffi
cult to hang on.
“ If the timing had been different, if
the debate over listing homosexuality
as a mental disorder surfaced today,
the APA would not have taken the
stand it did,” Bayer said.
“ Psychiatrists told me that society
had a responsibility to throw its weight
in the interests of the heterosexual, in
the interests of children,” Bayer said.
“ Those who say homosexuality is on a
par with heterosexuality are an extreme
minority.
“ There are a number of training pro
grams and many, many residency pro
grams that still teach homosexuality as
a disorder,” Bayer pointed out. “ In
some ways, that is more crucial than
the official position of the APA.”
In his book, Bayer writes at length
about the importance of the APA deci
sion to gay civil rights and the effect
of the 1973 decision in creating a major
alliance between the APA and gays
where once there had been strong
aninosity. APA otticials have lent
support in both court cases and con
gressional and local hearings in the
interests of gay equality.
Bayer says, however, that the psychi
atric community may be expected to
start drawing a line in cases where gays
advocate they are “ as good as” non
gays. The impact of that, Bayer said,
would be felt in child custody cases,
employment of teachers, and accepting
gay groups on university campuses.

bringing local criminal charges against
a broadcaster rather than protesting
through the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) in Washington.
John Zeh, host of Gay Dreams on
WAIF-FM, was indicted by a Hamil
ton County, Ohio, grand jury follow
ing complaints from a Cincinnati fam
ily that their four children were dam
aged by a five-minute segment that
dealt humorously with sexual lubri
cants. The segment was preceded by
a disclaimer advising parental guidance.
Arguing the case against Zeh will be
the former military attorney who
sought the discharge of Leonard Matlovich from the U.S. Air Force, along
with a city prosecutor who has built
a reputation in cases against Hustler
magazine publisher Larry Flym as well
as Deep Throat stars Harry Reams and
Linda Lovelace.
“ Their goal is to get rid of gay access
to the media,” said^WAIF-FM lawyer
Alan Brown, who will defend the sta
tion for the American Civil Liberties
Union. “ You want to hear a statement
from the prosecutor? He said to me,
‘What right does the station have to
let that faggot talk to his gay friends
over the air?’ He said, ‘I don’t need
the U.S. Constitution, I don’t even
need the New Testament to know this
is immoral.’ ”
“ The way I see it, it is really an
attempt to control the media,” said
WAIF-FM station manager Thomas
Knox. “ We are the most vulnerable
in town, relying on listener support for
our funding, and if they intimidate us,
the rest o f the town will have to fall
in line.”
Knox, however, said he also had
been offended by the segment and had
disciplined Zeh by suspending his pro
gram for three weeks.
“ As the manager of this station,
I do not uphold the content of that
broadcast,” Knox said. “ I think it was
pure filth.”
Daryl Keeling, a station official
named with two other officials in a
separate indictment that does not carry
prison penalties, defended Zeh’s pro
gram as “ an impropriety, but not
obscene.”
“ John has this unique satirical sense
of hum or," Keeling said. “ It is one of
(Continued on page 6)

S E L F -M A D E M E N
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Gay Sailor Petitions
U.S. Supreme Court
(Washington, D.C.) Dennis Beller,
a naval weatherman discharged from
the Navy solely because o f his ac
knowledged homosexuality, petitioned
the United States Supreme Court this
week to hear his appeal from the deci
sion o f the Ninth Circuit Court of
Appeals that homosexuality is in itself
a constitutionally sufficient justifica
tion for discharge from the Armed

Forces. Although Belief’s service rec
ord was described by the courts below
as “ distinguished,” his discharge was
upheld on the grounds that the pres
ence o f homosexual persons "seriously
impairs the accomplishment of the mil
itary mission.’*
According to Don Knutson, legal
director of Gay R i^ ts Advocates, the
petition asks the high court to resolve

F e in ste in A nnounces
Two Gay A ppointm ents
Robert Triplow

...And w e have them!
W e’ve got one of the best-equ ipp ed gyms in this city.
Machines and free weights to work every muscle in your body.
It's a big gym...lots of room so nobody gets in your way.
And we know how to help you build the kind of b o d y you wont.
W e’re open 7 days a week, just o ne block from Union Square.
So stop in on your lunch hour an d ch eck us out.
W e’re THE SAN FRANCISCO GYM
...it’s a n easy n a m e to rem em ber!

149 POWELL ST.
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(San Francisco) Sentinel Publisher
Charles Lee Morris was recently ap
pointed along with five other individu
als by Mayor Dianne Feinstein to San
Francisco’s Holocaust Memorial Com
mittee, a special citizens’ group organ
ized to develop a memorial to victims
of the Nazi genocide o f World War II.
“ It is my intention to make the com
mittee as broadly representative of
San Francisco’s diverse population as
possible,” the Mayor said, “ in keeping
with President Carter’s W 9 executive
order creating the United States Holo
caust Memorial Council.”
Mr. Morris and special Assistant to
the Mayor Steve Stratton are thus far
the only gays on the council. It has
been estimated that at least 200,000
homosexuals were executed by the
Nazis during the war.
Other new members of the commit
tee are Dimitri N. Vedensky, Jr., an
architect and member of the Art Com
mission; Waher Newman, a business
consultant and Redevelopment Agency
commissioner; Amy Meyer o f the Rec
reation and Park Commission and co
chair of the Golden Gate National
Recreation Area; Ed Sandoval, state
and national president of the MexicanAmerican Political Association; and
Rabbi Allen Burnett o f the Conference
on Religion, Race and Social Concerns.
Another prominent gay was ap
pointed by the Mayor to the new Elec

(San Francisco) The widespread
negative response that has greeted her
letter to U.S. Representative Jon C.
Hinson prompted Supervisor Carol
Ruth Silver to call a press conference
Monday and defend her action. The
flap began shortly after Silver requested
on February 9 that the clerk o f the
Board of Supervisors send a letter of
symphathy to the Mississippi represen
tative, who was arrested two weeks ago
for homosexual activity in a U.S.
House o f Representatives office
building.
The reaction has included a barrage
of letters and phone calls to the Super
visor’s office and critical editorials in
both the Chronicle and Examiner. In
its February 12 comment, the Exam
iner took Silver to task for making
" a fool of the city” by going on rec
ord for something that is not its busi
ness. Silver discounted the criticism on
Monday, pointing out that letters have
gone out on Board stationery in the

C h ie f M u r p h y
A p p o in ts
G a y L ia is o n

Saturdays and Sundays, 8 a m -3 p m ; W eekdays 1 0 a m -3 p m .

E lephant W alk
Eighteenth and Castro, San Francisco

(San Francisco) San Francisco Po
lice Chief Con Murphy took a step
that may help improve police/gay
relations January 28 when he assigned
Officer Paul Seidler to serve as liaison
between the department and the gay
community. Seidler’s assignment places
him in the eight-member Community
Relations Unit and marks the first time
there has been a liaison to the gay
and lesbian community since June
1979, when the unit was disbanded
under Chief Charles Gain. Chief
Murphy re-established the unit in Sep
tember 1980. Its purpose is to assign
officers to work with various San Fran
cisco communities on their particular
problems or needs regarding police
enforcement.
Seidler, a native San Franciscan,
requested to be assigned to the Com
munity Relations Unit, although he
did not specifically request the gay
liaison role. Seidler told the Sentinel
that he became convinced of his ability
to work with people in his last assign
ment as a beat-patrol officer on outer
Sacramento in the Richmond. A good
portion of his 14 years on the force
have been spent on beat-patrol assign
ments, including one in the Castroand-18th-Street area in the early 1970s.
Seidler says he has been working to
get to know the lesbian and gay com
munity better and to become belter
known by attending gay functions
ranging from the Cable Car Awards
to the 1981 Motorcycle Awards. He
called on the community to let him
know of concerns and problems relat
ing to police by calling the Commu
nity Relations Unit at 5S3-I34S.

the conflict between this case and
Mallovich V. Secretary o f the Air
Force. In Matlovich, the Court of
Appeals for the District of Columbia
held that articulated reasons must be
provided to justify military discharges.
That case ended with a S160,0(X) pay
ment to Sgt. Matlovich, who was dis
charged solely because of his homo
sexuality.
The question to be resolved by the
court is whether the Armed Forces
may discharge a person solely because
he or she belongs to a certain class of
persons, or whether constitutionally
sufficient reasons must be given why
he or she is incompetent or unsuitable
to serve in the military.
"The constitutional law of this coun
try should recognize proof of a ‘nexus’
between a person’s sexual orientation
and his or her occupational qualifica
tions before public employment, in
cluding military service, can be
denied,” Knutson said. He empha
sized: “ Decision by the court o f this
question is especially important in light
o f new Department of Defense regula
tions issued in January which require
the discharge, not only o f those persons
proven to have engaged in homosexual
acts, but those who ‘intend or desire
to engage in such arts.’ ”

The Board o f Directors o f the San
Francisco Council of Churches wish to
declare their concern at the recent
declaration that out-of-town clergy
and laity are planning an extensive
campaign to combat “ inunorality” in
our city—as they see immorality. We
wish to speak out—as members o f
Christian churches in San Francisco—
because:
1. A number of the spokespersons
for this campaign have directly or in
directly espoused violence against our
citizens. The San Francisco Council o f
Churches has always opposed violence

past on such topics as anti-semitism in
France and fruit flies in Santa Clara
County.
Silver’s colleagues on the Board it
self have seemed eager to dissociate
themselves from the letter. At the sup
ervisors’ meeting this week, Quentin
Kopp asked to have the record show he
neither approved of the letter nor was
even in the room when Silver proposed
it. Board President Molinari got the
supervisors to agree to have the Rules
Committee study a 1939 resolution
prohibiting policy letters on matters
over which the body has no jurisdic
tion. Through the entire affair, gay
Supervisor Harry Britt seemed to want
to dissociate Hinson and his alleged
acts from the gay community.
Obviously feeling abused, mis
understood and a victim of "distor
tion and sensationalization by the
media,” Silver provided a whole sheath
of material to reporters at her Wash
ington’s Birthday conference, material
ranging from FBI crime statistics to
a review of research on the psycho
logical characteristics of men who en
gage in public restroom, or tearoom,
sex.
Agreeing that police should act on
complaints about sex in public places.
Silver recommended what she called
“ appropriate police response.” More
appropriate than plainclothes surveil
lance, she said, might be a uniformed
officer’s posting a notice in the rest
room involved in the complaint. The
notice would say that the restroom was
being watched. Uniformed officers
would then occasionally drop in to
make their presence obvious.
This type o f response is in keeping.
Silver said, with ACLU and San Fran
cisco Bar Association statements de
claring that victimless crimes should
not be subjected to criminal prosecu
tion.

and issued a position paper on this
matter in 1977. Our opposition to vio
lence is based on our belief that violeiKc
is contrary to the gospel o f Jesus
Christ. The Lord told Peter to put up
his sword. Love is the theme o f the
Savior. We are not to use weapons of
hate, distortions and prejudice.
2. The expressed purpose o f this
campaign is to drive homosexual citi
zens from our city, denying their rights
as citizens. The San Francisco Council
o f Churches, while its members have
differing views on the homosexual life
style, has agreed that every citizen has
equal rights in our city, regardless of
sexual preference. The council has ex
pressed this when propositions were
on the ballot denying these rights. We
have declared our concern for the
rights of all, because we believe that
God has created every one o f us in
His image; because our Lord accepted
the people of His day with differing
lifestyles (only opposing loudly the rich
and the judgmental clergy who 6 p - '
pressed the ordiBary citizens); and because Christ’s death and resurrection
were to make every person a whole,
human being with the rights God in
tended for him or her.
3. The Judgmental nature o f such a
campaign is contrary to the gospel of
Jesus Christ. The Lord told those who
were about to stone the adulterous
woman, “ He who is without sin, let
him cast the first stone.” Forgiveness
in Christ is the center of the gospel,
and His love is the motivating power
for change and life. Christians, stand
ing beneath the cross and viewing the
empty tomb, are honestly struggling
with homosexuality in our age. We be
lieve any kind of dealing with this
matter apart from God’s grace and
mercy is in danger o f perverting the
gospel.
4. We are disturbed that those who
espouse such a campaign say very little
—if anything—about the immorality
o f poverty, hunger, economic inequities
and prejudice. They come from sub
urbia knowing little about the stress
and strain of urban living—about lone
liness in the city—about fear of violence
on the streets—about the struggle to be
proud of oneself while respecting and
understanding people of an altogether
different ethnic background and cul
ture—and about the helplessness of
knowing suburbia is more and more
calling the political shots for the city.
We want Christ to walk the city streets
of San Francisco, giving a cup of water,
clothing the naked, inviting the little
people to sup with Him. We know that
the people of Nazareth were ready to
■ throw Jesus off a cliff for describing
His words as a ministry of help, sup
port, love and care. We are ready to
take that chance, also.

I sell the cars that fantasies
are m ade of.

Vito Russo
A wedding announcement was sent
out last month by actor William Ather
ton, who starred in John Schicsingcr’s
Day o f the Locust and Richard Brooks’
Looking fo r Mr. Goodbar. Atherton
described himself as a “ former homo
sexual” thanks to the philosophy of
EJI Segal, founder of Aesthetic Real
ism, who taught him to "com e back
from H.”
Atherton and his new wife signed
themselves “ victims of the press” on
the marriage notice. Nobody can re
member the name of the bride.

For every door that slams shut, a
window opens. Pulitzer Prize-wrinning
playwright Landlord Wilson ofTicially
comes out of the closet in an interview
with Fdkc Picaño in the April issue of
Christopher Street magazine. Referring
to the gay couple in his latest play
Fifth o f July, he tells Picaño “ it was
really exciting for me to write about a
relationship that was vaguely like the
world 1knew.”

S.F. Council of Churches
Defends Gays in Open Letter

S ilver Blows M ines
In T earoom D ispute
Dick Hasbany

Bar, B reakfast and
B arrrunch !!!

tions Committee—or “ Bodrd; they
haven’t decided what to call them
selves,” said Jim Foster, a founder o f
the Alice B. Toklas Democratic Club.
Foster, who has been involved in
local and state campaigns and was a
delegate to the Democratic National
Convention, quipped that his nomina
tion was “ like putting the fox in charge
of the chicken coop.” The duties o f
the Election Committee will be to over
see the Registrar’s Office to insure that
the election procedure is followed and
to invest voter complaints and allega
tions of voting fraud, among other
duties.

PEOPLE

Meanwhile, Picaño recently covered
the demise o f New York’s legendary
disco Flamingo for the Soho Weekly
News. "The crowd that made Ramingo
what it was has grown up ,” said one
disco bunny to Picaño. “ W e’re all out
busy making money and getting
famous. I mean, who do you know
who can afford to get wasted two days
out of every week anymore? When
you’re drying out, you find that you
have a dozen out-of-town business
calls waiting for you.” Or a subpoena.

Richard Gere
Straight actors are beginning to ac
cept gay roles with a lot less fuss than
they used to, though gay actors still
won’t touch them. After leaving his
role as a gay Vietnam vet in Fifth o f
July, Chris (Superman) Reeve will play
Michael Caine’s lover in Deathtrap.
Caine last played a gay antique dealer
married to Maggie Smith in the film
version of NeH Simon’s California
Suite.
Richard Gere will repeat his role of
a homosexual concentration-camp vic
tim in the film version of Martin
Sherman’s Bent, now announced with
director Costa-Gavras.
James Caan has asked for SI V:
million to play a straight cop with a
gay partner in a new film called
Partners. Paramount, originally sched
uled to shoot the film, didn’t want to
pay that sum all at once, so now the
project is at MGM, which will pay
Caan in one lump sum. The gay cop
hasn’t been cast yet, but they’re talking
about Henry Winkler.
Twentieth Century-Fox’s Making
Love, scheduled to begin shooting on
February 23, is about a handsome,
30-year-old, married doctor who falls
in love with a West Hollywood clone
and comes out to his wife and family.
M khael Otkean, the Canadian actor
who stripped down to his jockstrap in
Slapshot, will play the, doctor,, and
Harry Hamlin, who looked pretty
good in boxing shorts in Movie, Movie,
will play the promiscuous hunk from
Boys’ Town who can’t be tamed.
Keep your eye on this one.
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Michel Serrault and
UgoTognazzI
Drag isn’t doing as well on the
screen this season. La Cage Aux
Folles II has been blasted by most
of the New York critics, despite
good reviews for the comic acting
of Mkbel Serrault as the hysterical
Albin and Ugo Tognazzl as his longsuffering lover Renato. One review
was called, “ Just when you thought
it was safe to put on a dress again,”
and another called Albin and
Renato “ hystereotypical nellies—
sexless, scared, laughable misfits
who make gays out to be unthreat
ening swishes.” It will probably
gross a fortune.
Actor Richard Dreyfass didn’t want
to see any reporters while shooting the
hospital scenes for Whose Life Is It,
Anywt^y at MGM. So when he spotted
journalist Arthur Bell taking notes on
the set, he screamed, “ What the hell
are you doing on this set?”
Arthur replied that he had been re
cruited to play a gay paraplegic “ to
make your life miserable, Richard,”
then asked the actor to lunch.
“Only if I can bring my girlfriend,”
shot back the actor. “ You know how
people talk.”

1
i

Finally, the off-screen couple of the
week turned up at the Chelsea Central
Restaurant in Manhattan last week and
sat down 10 feet away from yours
truly. Richard Cox, who played the
killer in Cruising, sat at a quiet corner
table with Al Pacino. 1 wrote “ Stop
the movie Cruising” on my tablecloth
with a crayon, but the waiter kept
covering it up with dishes. I hope
neither of them walked home alone.

Playwright Robert Patrick was the
guest speaker at the recent gay press
convention at New York’s Roosevelt
Hotel. He told a crowd of 80 gay
editors from all over the country that
he has the answer to the survival of
the gay press. “ More flesh! Give 'em
more flesh! If necessary, put in a
serious pull-out section that they can
throw away.”
Joe DiSabalo, head of Rivendell
Marketing, a company that sells adver
tising for the gay press, had a more
serious solution. “ The trouble with the
gay press,” he said, “ is that it has a
hippie mentality. This is not 1968. If
gay people can show economic clout,
respect will follow.” Oh, yeah?
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Matlovich Switches Parties and
Founds Conservative Coalition
(San Francisco) Gay activist Leon
ard Matlovich, the former Air Force
sergeant who won a SI60,0(X) settle
ment against the military, gave S3,000
to and announced form ation of
“ Cornerstone,” a conservative coali
tion “ founded to protect and defend
, the Bill of Rights.”
Matlovich, who recently changed his
voter affiliation from Democratic to
Republican, also handed his voterregistration receipts to the new organi
zation. Cornerstone’s co-founders are
Duke Armstrong, president of Con
cerned Republicans for Individual
Rights (CRIR), and Kevin Wadsworth,
chair of State and National Affairs and
former president of CRIR.
Cornerstone, still in its formative
stages, claims to be nonpartisan, its
members solicited from ’’all walks of
life.” Its founders promise to use

fundraising revenue to create a national
“ civics class” to reacquaint citizens
with the Bill of Rights and the Con
stitution.
In a CRIR press release, Armstrong
deplored the activities of the Moral
Majority and other far-right Republi
cans. ” As Republicans, we cannot
help but defend their right to say and
believe in what they may, but we do
wish for the citizens of San Francisco,
California and the United States to
realize” that CRIR “ believes these
groups are intent upon denying the
constitutional guarantees of due process
and equal protection to a minority
whose singular sin is to be different.
“ That a theocratic organization
would attempt to dictate the laws of
our nation is repugnant,” Armstrong
said.

Headquarters for all your
floral and gift needs
Three of the six Bloolips
Bloolips, a group of six tap-dancing,
gender-fuck drag queens from Lon-'
don, were a smash hit in New York all
through December and are set for a
return engagement at the Orpheum
Theater in March, to be followed by a
cross-country tour ending in San Fran
cisco. Bette Bourne, head diva of the
group which garnered rave reviews in
the Gotham press, said that they had
a little trouble going through customs

at Dover.
“ The guard took a look at us and
suspiciously asked if we were a pop
group. I said, ‘Heavens no, darling.
We’re a bunch of drag queens!’ And
we sailed right through.
Their show Lust in Space features a
musical number with everyone dressed
up as cheeses. And more Glenn Miller
music than you’ve ever heard in youi
life.
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Greg Day.
Charity Fundraising Event: Com 
mand Performance, Gay Rights Advo
cates and Golden Gate Performing
Arts.
Disco Theme Party: Sylvester’s
Birthday Party, Dreamland.
Poster Design: Black Dawn/Folsom
Fantasies, Rick Rediske.
Achievement in Business Advertis
ing: Trinity Place, Image Development.
Competition Guild: Beaux Arts Ball,
Tavern Guild.
Theme Decorations for a Bar: Mid
night Sun; the Starlight Room.
Sporting Event: Tricycle Race, the
Mint.

Sentinel Writers Take Top
Honors at Cable Car Awards
Brian Hawkins
(San Francisco) Two of the three
1980 Cable Car Awards recognizing
outstanding achievement in journalism
went to Sentinel news and entertain
ment writers. In addition. Sentinel
‘‘On Life!” columnist Randy Alfred
received a special award of merit for
his investigation of CBS News’ breach
of journalistic standards in the tele
vision documentary Gay Power, Gay
Politics.
Larry Bush, the Sentinel's Washing
ton, D.C. correspondent, was honored
for his outstanding contributions to
news writing. He shared the award
with freelance writer Pat Calafia,
whose work has appeared in the
Advocate.
Sentinel writer Steve Beery took top
honors in the entertainment category
for his nim and theater criticism. The
award for social/humorous journalism
was shared by Wayne Friday of the
Bay Area Reporter and Dean Gengle
of the Alternate.

Rights Award, named for the late civil
rights worker a.nd humanitarian. Ac
cepting her award, Daley told the au
dience, " I t’s nice to know I have your
love, because you’ve always had mine.”
The presenter of the award, Police
Commissioner Jane Murphy, had ear
lier elicited laughter from the crowd
with her introduction o f Daley by con
fiding that they had been roommates
last summer at the New York Demo
cratic Convention—‘‘But don‘t get
excited,” Murphy joked, ‘‘I didn’t
see much of her.”
In his acceptance speech, Williams
reiterated his long-standing support of
gay causes and urged the gay commu
nity to respond to the needs of the
poor and minorities. ‘‘Use your free
dom; live your freedom; be your free
dom ,” he exhorted.
The Harvey Milk Community Service
Award, which, like the Langston
award, was voted by the event’s board
of directors, was presented to the seven
San Francisco delegates to the 1980
Democratic Convention.
Thirteen awards were voted by public

Gay Freedom Day Parade Committee.
There were seven honorary awards,
voted by the board of directors.
Emceeing the proceedings at the
Japan Center Theatre was writer
A rm istead Maupin. "T he special
award for Best Impromptu Tonguein-Cheek Performance by a Public
Servant goes to Rep. John Hinson of
Mississippi,” joked Maupin to the
capacity crowd of 1,000. *’l know you
have to kiss ass in Congress,” he
continued, "but isn’t this carrying it
just a bit too far?”

Voted by the Gay Freedom Day
Committee:
Freedom Day Award: City of
Hayward.
Best Theme Float: City of Fresno.
Most Inspirational Float: The
Women’s Float.
Most Creative Float: The Jaguar
Bookstore.
Most Entertaining Ensemble: The
Gay Band of Los Angeles.
Most Humorous Ensemble: Laven
der Harmony Band.
Flash Award: Trocadero Transfer.
Out-of-State Award: City o f Denver,
Colorado.

Jaguar Bookstore owner Ron Ernst (center) Jokes with friends during
Intermission at the Cable Car Show.
Twirling Corps, David Kelsey and Pure
Trash, Rosie Radiator’s Tap Troupe
and cabaret performer Michael Greer.
Cable Car Awards producer and

Most popular award presenters of
the evening, judging from audience

I#

noceros.
Achievement in Musical Theatre:
Marne, Jerry Herman, Robert Michael
Productions.
Community Contribution by a Bar:
New Bell Saloon/Red Eye Saloon.
Individual Contribution to a Leather
/Fraternal Organization: B.A.R. Pub
lisher Bob Ross.
Contribution to Athletics: Mark
Brown.
Achievement in General News Jour
nalism: Larry Bush, the Sentinel; Pat
Calafia, the Advocate.
Achievem ent in E ntertainm ent
Journalism: Steve Beery, the Sentinel.
Achievement in Social/Humorous
Journalism: Wayne Friday, B .A .R .;
Dean Gengle, the Alternate.
Voted by public balidting:
Achievement in Cabaret Entertain
ment: David Kelsey and Pure Trash,
New Bell Saloon.
Achievement in a One-Person Show:
Sharon McNight, Charles Pierce, the
Plush Room.
Concert Event: Command Perform
ance, Louise M. Davies Hall.
Event by a Leather/Fratemal Or
ganization: CMC Carnival, California
M otor Club.
Achievement in Photojournalism:

Voted by the board of directon:
Dorothy Langston Human Rights
Award: Ann Daley; Rev. Cecil Wil
liams.
Award of Merit: Randy Alfred.
Special Recognition Award: The
Friends of the Women’s Building.
Harvey Milk Community Service
Award: The delegates to the 1980
Democratic Convention (Supervisor
Harry Britt, Gwenn Craig, Larry Eppinette, Jim Foster, Bill Kraus, Anne
Krononberg, Mike Thistle).
Contribution to Community WellBeing: Community United Against
Violence; San Francisco Street Moni
tors, Inc.
Contribution to Entertainment: Pat
Campano.
Empteror Joshua Norton Humani
tarian Award: Don Geist, John Kissin
ger, Doug Anderson of Febe’s.

The Cable Car Committee honored Mark Brown for his contribution to
athletics.

Reverend Cecil Williams and political acitivist Ann Daley received the
Dorothy Langston Human Rights Award.
An emotional high point came early
in the four-hour show when long-time
political activist Ann Daley and the
flamboyant Rev. Cecil Williams of
Clide Memorial Church received the
honorary Dorothy Langston Human

balloting im m ediately before the
awards show. Twelve awards were
bestowed by specially-selected commit
tees comprised of judges knowledge
able in their subject categories. Eight
awards were voted last spring by the

response, were city Supervisors Carol
Ruth Silver and Richard Hongisto,
who presented thé honorary award for
Outstanding Contribution to Com
munity Well-Being to Community
United Against Violence (CUAV) and
the San Francisco Street Monitors, Inc.
Photographer Greg Day, accepting
the Photojournalisism Award for his
news photograph entitled “ Memorial
March for Moscone and Milk,” used
the podium to express concern over
the maligned status o f gay freelance
photographers, whose work, he
claimed, often appears uncredited in
the gay press.
Entertainment for the evening was
provided by the San Francisco Gay
Freedom Day Marching Band and

organizer Bob Cramer estimated that
over S3,000 was taken in proceeds
from ticket sales for the show. The
money will, in turn, be donated to
gay-related charities.
A complete list of award winners
follows.
Voted by subject committee/Judges:
Com in u n ity C o n tribution by a
Leather/Fraternal Organization: The
Valley Knights o f Sacramento.
Sportswoman of the Year: Frances
Culmone.
Sportsm an o f the Year: Skip
Anderson.
Community Contribution by a Busi
ness: TerriTic Graphics.
Achievement in Drama: Forever
After, Doric Wilson, Theatre Rhi-
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(continued from front page)
that guy.’ They did that. But he never
identified himself as a cop. I was never
told 1 was under arrest.”
It was, of course, also happening at
the Club and the Roman. Four of the
city's Five gay baths were pillaged in
about three hours—the climax, accord
ing to police, of six months of investi
gations which led them to conclude
that "acts of prostitution and indecent
acts’*had taken place.
It was a pillage. The damage to the
premises is now estimated at S3S,(X)0,
and photographs taken within hours of
the raids vividly conoborate the testi
mony of men who say the police used
hammers, crowbars and shears to smash
through doors, shatter mirrors, rip
apart mattresses and wrench the doors
o ff lockers. Holes were kicked in walls
at random.
Police Chief Jack Ackroyd said he
approved both the investigation and
the raids—and in one swift stroke de
stroyed whatever credibility he has as
the “ liberal friend to minorities”
chosen to replace former Chief Adam
son. The rumor is also afoot that ap
proval for the raids came finally from
Attorney General Roy McMurtry.
By noon on Friday, a hastily ar
ranged meeting at The Body Politic’s
offices brought together representatives
from the Coalition for Gay Rights in
Ontario, the Right to Privacy Commit
tee and the Metropolitan Community
Church. By 4 p.m. the organization
was in place—there was a sound truck,
marshals were recruited from graduates
of the gay self-defense course and 4,(M0
leaflets were ready for distribution.
“ Enough is enough,” they said.
“ Protest. Yonge and Wellesley. Mid
night tonight.”
Yonge and Wellesley is an intersec
tion at the heart of what has come to
be known as Toronto’s gay ghetto. It
is also one of the busiest intersections
downtown. By midnight there were 300
people there blowing whistles, brand
ishing signs, chanting, “ No more
raids!” and "Stop the cops!” Half an
hour later that number had swollen to
1,500. With the first illegal step into
the intersection, the street was the
crowd’s. The police, undermanned and
apparently unprepared, could do little
but re-route traffic.
Rally organizers had intended to
head for police headquarters at 390
Jarvis, but the mood o f the crowd was
inexorably for the south, where Toron
to could see them.
Yonge Street, usually a river of
bumper-to-bumper traffic, was a can
yon echoing to the shouts, screams and
whistles of an advancing crowd the full
width of the street. A man jumped up
TÄ 7'• »=0!'
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hearing the hollow booming.
But that sound was the signal for the

onto the roof of an engulfed car and
did a disco turn before leaping back
into the crowd. The first signs of trou
ble came just north of Dundas Street.
Cop cars were parked in the middle
of the street, angled to form a kind of
barricade. It didn’t work. A wind
shield cracked under a few sharp
blows. Two men stood and pissed on
one o f the cars. Suddenly there was a
scuffle beside a cinema—it was unclear
what happened, but it seemed a straight
man had attacked one of the marchers.
A cop tried to intervene, and all hell
broke loose—the crowd apparently
thought the cop was the attacker and
surged at him, fists flying. Three other
cops tried to force themselves through
the crowd, but simply ended up being
trapped with the first one, pinned
against a store wall, hopelessly out
numbered but fighting back. It looked
like the first blood of the evening
would flow here ontil enough marshals
forced their way in and broke it up.

police to come down with a vienusness
they’d held in check until then. A
wedge of some 20 officers forced its
way through the crowd, and punching,
kicking and shoving, they beat the
demonstrators back. One man’s face
was bloodied. Another shouted that
his sister had been hit over and over
again by a cop. But the clash left both
sides stunned, and organizers took the
opportunity to encourage people to
leave—in groups, for their own safety.
It was 2:30 a.m. Eleven people had
been arrested during the preceding 2 ‘A
hours—two for assaulting a police offi
cer, one for damage to public property,
one on a drug charge and seven with
breach of the peace. One policeman
was slightly injured. At least one police
car had its windshield cracked and its
headlights kicked in. A streetcar had
four windows smashed.
But most of the damage was on the
other side. However, complaints about
police brutality will probably go no
where, largely because many police
rendered themselves unidentifiable by
removing their badges and flash num
bers. Although photographs of the
events showed officers with neither
badges nor flash numbers, Deputy
Chief Jack Marks said his investiga
tions had satisfied him that all officers
were wearing either one or the other.
The investigation seemed to have taken
less than a day.
Attorney General McMurtry’s re
sponse to a Canadian Civil Liberties
Association request for an independent
inquiry was made public during a heat
ed and acrimonious police commission
meeting February 12. The answer,
coming at the end o f a seven-page let
ter allegedly full of outright lies, was
“ n o .” Since one speaker after another
had called for such an independent in
quiry, there were shocked cries of
“ Shame!” and “ Resign!” after the
announcement was made.
During many of the presentations.
Com m issioner W infield McKay
smirked or conspicuously yawned.
Other commissioners talked among
themselves or stared impassively as
Brent Hawkes referred them to a
Toronto Star story that day revealing
that the police operating budget for
1981 is requesting a total of S7.5 mil
lion for the intelligence and morality
bureaus together, while asking for a
scant $1 million for homicide investiga
tion. There are at least eight unsolved
murders of gay men in Toronto.
The meeting finally dissolved in
hoots and jeers as Givens told the
crowd, “ We deny any allegations of
police harassment,’’ and said there was
no need for an inquiry and there would
be no inquiry.

The atmosphere got uglier—by this
time the march had attracted a peri
pheral crowd of 20 to 30 straight men.
As the crowd surged towards Police 52
Division chanting, “ Fuck you, 52!
Fuck you, 521” , they countered with
“ Fuck the queers! Fuck the queers!’’
In a final desperate and quixotic ges
ture, the straight men linked arms and
tried to block University Avenue. By
that time it was 30 against 3,000 and no
contest—a short scuffle, and they scat
tered.
As the crowd reached the 52 Divi
sion, the stabbing lights of the TV
crews picked out an astonishing sight
—cops, 195 of them, standing shoulder
to shoulder, completely blocking the
front of the building. ITieir line didn’t
break—eveh when the crowd gave
them a Nazi salute and spat in their
faces.
The Ontario legislature was a scant
10 minutes away and had been the
focus of a particular hatred in the last
six weeks, since all three political parties
backed away from an opportunity to
legislate human rights for gay people.
The crowd seethed up University Ave
nue, and the front line o f marshals had
more and more difficulty trying to con
tain it. They linked arms, stretching
themselves across the front; but as the
thousands of marchers took their first
step onto the expanse of lawn that
sweeps up to the legislature, the front
line crumbled. Nothing could hold
people back. They ran, hundreds of
dark figures against the snow, heading
for the massive oak doors o f the legis
lative assembly.
Dozens of bodies threw themselves
repeatedly against the doors, and even
people halfway back in the crowd re
ported seeing the doors vibrate and
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(continued fro m fro n t page)
going to do. 1 tried to talk him out
of it. I think it's going to set back
sincere Christians’ attempts to minister
to the gay community.”
Sandra Ostby, a director of Chris
tian Voice, a Seaside-based group that
Zone left in October to form In God
We Trust, said she wants to clearly
dissociate Christian Voice from Zone’s
organization, even though she insists
that she respects Zone personally. “ I
think, frankly, that Richard was look
ing for an issue with which to build
In God We Trust, and the homosexual
issue always brings put conservative
support,’’ she told the Sentinel.
The Christian Voice’s agenda has a
more national focus and has as prior
ities a return to prayer in public schools
and gearing up for the 1982 con
gressional races. These, along with an
effort to prohibit federal funds for
abortion and an attack on television
sex and violence, places Christian Voice
more closely in line with the agenda of
Jerry Falwell’s Moral Majority. For
the time being, these two groups and
others, like the Moral Majority of
California, seem more willing to attack
homosexual rights through a federal
family protection act than through a
direct assault in San Francisco or
elsewhere.
How this fundamentalist division
and relative isolation of In God We
Trust may affect Zone’s campaign is
uncertain, but the gay community
seemed to be taking the threat of a
morality campaign aimed at homo
sexuals in San Francisco very seriously.
“ These people believe they have God’s
authority to do anything to defeat the
enemies of God,” Supervisor (and for
mer Methodist minister) Harry Britt
said Thursday. "Salvation is at stake,
and in light of that, little things like
nonviolence and civil rights take a back
seat.’’
An effort to create an effective re
sponse by the gay and religious com
munities began almost immediately
after the first segment of the KRON
documentary. On Friday groups of gay
leaders and community members met
in separate meetings called by Britt
and Paul Hardman, editor of the Voice,
to discuss ways to combat the Christian
Right in general and Zone’s campaign
in particular. Aside from a move to
urge the IRS and the state attorney
general to investigate the groups’ tax
status, few concrete moves seemed
appropriate yet. The group meeting
with Britt will continue to meet on a
fairly regular basis to monitor the cam-

ami-anti-gay) stance was coupled in
the same editorial, however, with a
condemnation of Carol Ruth Silver for
having sent a letter of sympathy to
Rep. Jim Hinson for his “ oral sod
omy” arrest. The merits of that issue
aside, by pairing the two separate
issues together the Examiner showed
its distaste for “ extremists” on both
sides. With the title "Inundated in
Foolishness,” the papier showed its
affiliation with the straight, conserva
tive middle class.
The Examiner’s exploitation of gays
was most evident in its account of the
Las Vegas Hilton fire, allegedly started
by a gay busboy. Its incredible head
line read, "Sex Act Sparks Blaze.”
The Chronicle followed Ihe-Examiner’s
lead with its “ Fire Started During Gay
Sex.” Ail this would be funny were it
not written at the same time that gays
here were being called criminals hell
bent on destroying society. One could
hear the future battle cry against god
less gay arsonists.
What does all this sound and fury
add up to? Most disturbing is that
gays registered surprise and shock to
the statements of the fundamentalists.
The Moral Majority, Inc., and its
clones have made no secret of what
they would like to do to gays. That
Channel 4 could consider it news only
reflects the extent to which it has
systematically ignored gay-related
stories. Gays, however, through count
less gay press sources, have been ex
posed to the rumblings of this threat
for years. Yet gays respond to KRON's
report with surprise. Why?
Gays not only are held hypnotic
prisoners of the power of television, as
are most Americans these days, but
they continue to wait for their lives
to be legitimized by the larger straight
world. The gay press reported weeks
ago that our allies in Sacramento were
being beseiged by anti-gay Christian
lobbyists, yet gays made no response
until the straight press mentioned it.
S im ilarly, the S e n tin e l’s Dick
Hasbany first reported that USF had
cancellûl a feminist conference sche
duled for the campus because of a high
lesbian participation. The Chronicle
re-wrote the story the next day, slightly
altering quotes without contacting the
people quoted and without giving any
credit to the Sentinel or Hasbany, a
flagrantly unethical, though typical,
disregard for the alternative press.
Most gay reaction, however, came in
response to the stories in the straight
press, not to the original news story in
the Sentinel.

Exploitation
(continued from frontpage)
not caused by oversight; it was a case
o f clear distortion.
The Examiner did report the contro
versy from the beginning and, in its
Thursday editorial, condemned the
Christian Right for giving o ff “ an odor
of bigotry and a chill of meanness."
That surprisingly pro-gay (or, rather.
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paign as it develops. “ The commu
nity will be able to put into effect a
‘No on 6’ kind of campaign within
24 hours if we have to ,“ Britt said.
A few fairly concrete responses did
emerge from various people and
groups, however. Mayor Feinstein is
sued a statement on February 11 call
ing the crusaders “ self-proclaimed
avengers" and suggesting that “ they
cancel their threatened blitz of hate
mail and media, save their money and
contemplate the teaching of the Bible
to ‘love thy neighbor.' ” Republican
leaders Duke Armstrong and Kevin
Wadsworth announced Wednesday the
formation of a conservative coalition
called Cornerstone to protect and
defend the Bill of Rights.
The Community United Against
Violence (CUAV) announced last night
the creation of a task force to deal
with the violence that might be pro
voked during a campaign against
homosexuals and the gay-rights ordi
nance. Randy Shells, who will serve
with David Hummel as head of the
new CUAV task force, told the Sentinel
that specific plans will be published in
a couple o f weeks. Currently he and
Hummel will be collecting information
about such things as inflammatory
fliers and mailings, what tactics should
be pursued if street preachers begin to
appear again in gay areas of the
city, etc.
The city’s religious community, both
straight and gay, began this week to
make plans to show that the funda
mentalists do not speak for the Chris
tian community as a whole and that
the more liberal Chrsitian churches
will not sit silently by. (See the state
ment by the Council of Churches.)
Despite a sense that any anti-gay
campaign will stir up homophobic feel
ings and thus create the possibility of
increased violence, there was also a
sense that now that the long-antici
pated campaign had actually taken
some kind of shape, a creative response
could begin to be developed. Harry
Britt summed up the feeling: “ The fact
that we know they are coming to San
Francisco allows us finally to go on the
offensive,” he said.
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Christopher Isherwood will give a
reading o f his works to benefit Gay
Rights Advocates. Isherwood will ap
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Sentinel: Why are you willing to
speak fo r the Gay Rights Advocates o f
San Francisco?
Iskcrwood: If you were a Jew,
wouldn’t you stand up for the Jews?
And I’m gay. As a matter of fact. I'm
vice president o f a gay organization—
Institute for Human Relations. It’s
connected with one. It’s hugely con
cerned with lecturing, spreading clearer
information on the gay situation.
Sentinel: What do you feel people
should know, but don't, about being
gay?
Isherwood: The obvious answer is
that gayness is a variation on normal
ity. Normsdity only means usualness.
Being gay—i.e., not producing chil
dren—is not some sort of social crime.
We have ghastly ways of reducing the
population. Famine, starvation, dis
ease. Heaven knows this all bores me
to tears.
I’m desperately concerned with the
election of Reagan and with the Moral
Majority. I do think they are sinister.
They ought not drag religion into poli
tics in that tone o f voice and nuke it an
excuse for hating someone. All those
hate preachings influence people who
are emotionally disturbed. Increases
random violence. There are people
who are sick and highly dangerous.
This kind of propaganda gives them
aid or comfort. O f course, all this ap
plies to the Jews, too, or any minority.
Sentinel: H ow do you feel about
being gay now?
Iskcrwood: A t the age of 76, I’m not
at the very forefront of the battle. I
use, of course, whatever weapons I
have—reputation and being old. Being
old has clout. You have a good detU of
authority. People think old people
tend to be wise.
Sentinel: How about your writing in
terests? Have they changed as you've
grown older?
Isherwood: I don’t feel my interests
have changed. I’ve increasingly realized
that all I know, if I know anything, is
about myself. Writing has become
more and more autobiographical. I’m
writing another autobiographical book
in a series o f three. Cathleen and Frank
is a study of social conditions in Eng
land. Christopher and His Kind was
about my days in Berlin and wonderings
about Europe. And M y Guru and His
Disciple. Now I’ve got other masses of
stuff. More than half my life has been
spent in the United States. I have stuff
about work as a writer. Working with
Quakers, about the war. All those
things. What I suffer at the moment is
an embarrassment of riches. An enor
mous amount o f material in diaries. If
I should not live, it wouldn’t matter
tremendously. O f course, I could com
ment on the diaries. I do that in Chris
topher and His Kind. I like to do that.
I’m very interested in autobiography.
I don’t mean that I’m against inventing
things. P an o f fiction is simplifying
things. The worst of real life is that it
is too cluttered. There are too many
love affairs, too many uncles. In Ac
tion, you let one love affair stand for a
dozen, one aunt stand for all your rela
tives.
I’ve done a great many screenplays.
In general. I’ve done them for studios.
I've always enjoyed the task. But a tre
mendous lot o f them were never pro
duced at all. The stars went out of
fashion. I must have written three,
four dozen. O h, yes, I very much like
the form. The only trouble is that so
much has to be done by other people.
Many a slip can therefore be made.
The Arst one I’d written was shown,
thanks to an accident: a young Swedish
lady who was not yet famous—that
woman was Ingrid Bergman. She is
one o f my great devotions in the
movies. She’s also, I think, the most
beautiful woman I’ve ever met in my
life. I met her in later life. She’s very
good-humored; she has immense
charm.
Sentinel: Is writing easier or harder
with age?
Isherwood: I suppose I have a lot
more know-how, but there’s a question
of energy. I’ve had tremendous strug
gles getting books finished. It’s always
a trial-and-error thing. What is it
exactly that I want to say? I can’t sit
down and do it by sheer intellect. I try
to provoke myself by writing at all
costs, even sloppily, off the top of my
head, then it gets more centered as I
discover why it was 1 wanted to write.
Now, all right. I’m going to write a
book about 20 years in the States. I’ll
never sit down and relentlessly tell it
fact by fact. I’ll do it in sections. Say
everything there is to say about movies.
Go right through that. I was also very
involved with Jewish refugees from
Germany and Austria. I don’t yet
know how to do all that. The moment
I’ve tried. I’ll know one way was abso
lutely wrong and some other way is
relatively rig^ht.
Sentinel: Do you write every day?
Isherwood: I make a kind of motion
of the will towards writing every day.
My guru says, “ Oh, just try to think of
God occasionally." Another man who

runs a gymnasium told me, “ Just
touch your toes once a day.”
needed things explained clearly. I sym
pathize with people who n e ^ things
explained letter for letter.
Sentinel: Have you taught?
Isherwood: Yeah, sort of. I had a
steady stream of lectureships. I was at
Berkeley, at Cal Riverside, Santa Bar
bara, UCLA, u s e . But enough is
enough. I stuck to early 20th Century
British literature. Shaw, Kipling.
Sentinel: Why do you think you be
came a writer?
Isherwood: I don’t know. Not a bad
sort of reason. My father wanted me
to. My father, through ill luck, got
killed in World War I. He was a Sun
day painter, a Sunday musician, I think
he wrote a little. I think he really want
ed me to be a writer. He was very in
dulgent o f my oddities. By that I don’t
mean being gay, because he died when
I was 91^. He saw in me a kind of odd
ball. I later got hold of all his letters.
He was a very good kind of hereditary
influence. His idea of heaven—he
wished he’d met Robert Louis Steven
son in his life. When I later went to
Somoa and to the graves, I felt tremen
dously that I was doing something for
him.
Since the family book. I’ve felt the
extraordinary, subtle power o f heredi
ty. 1 think I’m doing something for my
parents by writing.
At the moment. I’ve been very ac
tive, but if it doesn’t come, it doesn’t
come. You have to have faith. And
faith, o f course, is increased by experi
ence. O f course, sometimes you And
your idea was a non-idea, at least as far
as you were concerned, and you have
to abandon it. I gave up a novel that
way. It just wasn’t working out.
^m etim es I’ve switched viewpoint.
In A Single Man, I wanted to write
about an Englishwoman married to a
GI and came out here, living with him
in the States. How will we approach
her? Well, she’ll have a son, and I’ll be
the narrator teaching college, and I’ll
meet this boy. But it had no charm for
me. Why don’t you be the central per
son? I thought. That’s an example of
what I mean. I wanted to use a theory
—college life as a professor. Suddenly
I realized I could do it in this other
way. He had a lover who was dead, so
he was doubly isolated.
You suddenly realize you’re trying
to tackle the job from the wrong posi
tion. It’s like a light and a ladder. You
put in the light from above instead of
below. Quite suddenly a job that was
fearfully difAcult is comparatively
easy.
Sentinel: What do you think o f San
Francisco?
Isherwood: It’s an absolutely magic
city. It’s the most beautiful city in the
world. One can just walk about. But I
just can’t live in cities. I’m really much
happier here. When we lived in Lon
don when I was real young, we’d go to
Paris. It was a romantic thing. In a
way, San Francisco is my Paris. The
water, the bay, whole setting, smell of
seaweed. I’ve seen very few places that
move me that way. It’s wildly romantic.
Sentinel: You've still retained your
accent.
Isherwood: I always tell people that
the beauty of Califomums is they want
me to be British. I had a sort of western
American kind of accent as long as I
was conscious of being a foreigner. But
I feel so at home here. I’m a British
Californian. I live in an absolute Brit
ish ghetto in Santa Monica. Tea shops,
pubs. It’s the greatest concentration of
British people of anywhere in the city.
I like British food.
Sentineh How did you choose to live
in Los Angeles?
Isherwood: I didn’t pick it. Most of
my life I never picked anything. I
wanted to talk with Aldous Huxley.
Also, Gerald Heard. I stayed because
of ties formed. Having met this monk
was the single most powerful reason I
stayed.
Sentinel: Do you like L .A .?
Isherwood: It’s far beyond that. It’s
utterly my home. I’ve never lived any
where so long in my life. I’ve lived in

this house 21 years. I never lived in a
house so long. This is sort of my back
ground. It just sort o f suits me down to
the ground. In the Arst place. I’m not a
city dweller. This suburban environ
ment is much more my style.

Grand Jury
(continued fro m fro n t page)
attitudes control the program.”
Knox’s opinion was disputed by
Zeh, who d i^ however, accept a man
agement ruling that he refrain from
similar material in the future.
“ People can decide whether I was
indiscreet,” Zeh said, “ but by FCC
standards, I have probably done worse
with the lyrics o f some of the Frsmk
Zappa and Cyborg music I have
played. 1 edited out the curse words,
but the stuff is pretty tame.
“ The real threat they feel is an
openly gay political program every
week for the past three years,” Zeh
said. “ It’s a crackdown on our voice.
Until recently it 4»aa been the only
voice in our community. We didn’t
even have a newsletter.”
Zeh also noted that the broadcast
program also included the top 1980
local gay stories that summarized
recent strong efforts by the Hamilton
County prosecutor and police ofAcials against the gay community.
“ The news we report is what is ob
scene,” Zeh said. “ It’s obscene that
gay people are murdered in a New
York bar, or that in Kentucky police
wired a 13-year-old boy for sound and
sent him out to proposition men. That
is what is obscene, not this segment.”
The segment’s particulars likely will
be ovenhadowed by the precedent
setting nature o f the case, which de
fense lawyers say is meant to serve as
a warning to a new cable television
franchise in particular. Ham ilton
County prosecutor Simon L. Leis was
described as “ having a sexual prob
lem” by several people involved in the
case and to be concerned about the
possibility o f X-rated movies coming
into the homes of cable subscribers.
“ It is using sex like McCarthy used
communism to build a power base,”
said Brown. “ It is a Arst enforcement
manifestation that the Moral Majority
won the election, that they are feeling
their power and translating it into law
enforcement.”
Station ofAcials said that although
response has been generally supportive,
some negative reactions against the sta
tion were also received.
“ We've had people call and cancel
on programs they were supposed to do
for the station,” Daryl Keeling said.
“ We had one mother and father who
refused to bring their child to partici
pate in one o f our children’s programs.
We’ve had calls from people who have
never even heard of WAIF-FM and
who say, ‘All we want is that gay sta
tion off the air.’ ”
James Applegate, the Hamilton
County assistant prosecutor who
handled the Matlovich case, said his
ofAce was not satisAed with the sta
tion’s decision to forbid segments such
as the one on sexual lubricants in the
future.
“ I regard it very seriously,” Applegate said. “ I think it’s a pretty clear
case. You counsel new miscreants, you
prosecute felons. If he’s guilty, he’s
a felon.” Applegate said he was un
certain whether the case would bring a
prison term.
“ We have probation available,”
Applegate said.
Applegate also defended the juris
diction of Hamilton County in place of
the federal government, which tradi
tionally handles broadcast suits, com
paring the case to the murder of an
FBI agent which might be handled in
either local or federal courts.
Expenses for the court case will be
defrayed through a Cincinnati gay
community-defense fund. Contribu
tions may be sent to the First Amend
ment Fund, Greater Cincinnati Gay
Coalition, Box 19138, Cincinnati,
Ohio 45219.

“ Our long national nightmare is
over,” proclaimed Jerry Ford as he
took over Nixon’s White House. That
sentiment is writ large in Washington
today, as Ronald Reagan thrusts
Jimmy Carter into the past.
For some Reagan voters, part of the
national nightmare was Jimmy Carter’s
open door to gay activists. That, of
course, did not defeat Carter, but at a
time when the Democratic Party he
headed is sorting out what initiatives
it will keep and which ones it will
throw away, the future for gay ad
vances is unpredictable in both major
parties.
Before the door closed on the Carter
administration, the Sentinel talked
with key presidential advisors on what
four years of dialogue with the gay
community had achieved and what it
had cost.
“ I think my view did change and
mature,” Stuart Eizenstat readily ad
mits. “ If you look at the differences
between the 1976 and 1980 Democratic
platforms, that change is evident. I
think that reflects the maturity in the
views of a whole range of people.”
Eizenstat, who served as C arter’s
Domestic Policy Staff chief, played the
key role in getting Carter’s approval
for any steps requested by gay leaders.
When Carter ran in 1976, it was Eizen
stat who blocked a gay rights plank; in
1980, he publicly supported it.
“ Early in 1977, I met with leaders
of the gay community,” Eizenstat sa^d.
“ I was very i m p r e s t with the fact
that they were not asking people to
accept or glorify a particular lifestyle.
They were talking in terms of civil
rights, and I found that very com
pelling.”
Compelling or not. C arter’s support
for any gay initiative was a trauma in
some quarters. Looking back. Carter’s
liaison to religious groups tried to put
that into perspective.
“ I think the whole thing against
gays is another manifestation of the
anxiety we’re feeling today,” said Rev.
Robert Maddox, himself a Southern
Baptist minister. “ People feel the
foundations are being shaken, and this
is just another threat we don’t know
how to deal with.
“ They (fundamentalists] just wanted
to make it perfectly clear that they
felt any kind o f homosexuality was of
the devil and anything Jimmy Carter
did to foster them was Satanic,” said
Maddox.
“ There were rumblings from the
far right about the gays,” Eizenstat
said. “ In fact, there was an ad that ran
in Texas that the President was partic
ularly concerned about. So it was there,
it was out there, but I don’t think I
could say it had a significant role.
“ It’s not one of the winning politi
cal issues nationwide, maybe in certain
sectors of the country, but nationwide
I don’t really think it is. But you don’t
make your decisions on the basis of
those considerations alone. You make
them on the basis of what’s right and
affording justice to people,” said
Eizenstat.
“ I have never heard anybody ascribe
the problems of the President or the
Senate or the House had, in terms of
loss of seats, to this issue,” said
Eizenstat.
Eizenstat believes that damage over
gay-rights issues was minimized because
the administration downplayed the
issue. That was seen, he said, particu
larly in the 1980 Democratic platform.
“ It was a basic civil rights point,
and I don’t think we were saying to
people by that act that somehow we
were more concerned with that issue
than we were with the gut issues that
most people were concerned with,”
Eizenstat said. “ That seems to me
basic.”
If Eizenstat were to give a report
card on the administration’s record
on gay issues, Jimmy Carter would
come out pretty high.
“ I really think in this area we ac
complished everything anyone could
have expected in a four-year period,”
Eizenstat said. “ Groups recognize the
fact that they had an open door to the
White House, that there was no per se
ostracism. Second, with the passage of
the Civil Service Reform Act, that
those agencies covered by the act could
not participate in discrimination based
on sexual orientation. Third, we
strongly supported a very progressive
piolicy regarding immigration law.”
Even though speculation on what
might have happened in a second Carter
term is only fantasy, Eizenstat re
mained cautious about what gays could
have expected.
“ We would have taken a serious
look at the remaining areas,” Eizenstat
said. “ I frankly can’t say that it is ir
relevant in a highly sensitive national
security position to consider this as a
factor. But I think one should note the
forward-looking decision of the Na
tional Security Agency in this area,
which is in the direction of greater
sensitivity. I think it would be pre
mature to indicate what we would have
done if the President would have been
reelected. I’m not sure what we would
have done at this point.”
Perhaps one of the reasons for
Eizenstat’s caution is that he hopes to
hold on to a position of some influ

ence in Democratic Party circles. After
the election, Eizenstat gave a major
speech at the National Press Club on
some future directions for his party.
He came out of that with his reputa
tion re-established for political prag
matism after he suggested that the
Democratic Party was leaning too far
towards special interest groups.
“ 1 was really talking in terms of
people with particular Ascal interests
who are pressing their individual
cases,” Eizenstat said. “ 1 did think the
women’s group went a half-step too
far in pushing for their minority
report.”
As far as gay rights go, Eizenstat
predicted that the party will not slip
back to ignoring gay concerns.
“ For one thing, once something like
this gets into a platform, it’s very hard
to get it o u t,” said Eizenstat. “ That
type of civil rights issue is unlikely
to change.”
The test ahead, Eizenstat said, is to
continue to focus on gay civil rights
and avoid debating lifestyle issues.
“ The real test is going to be the
extent to which the average American
can put this issue in that context and
not in the lifestyle issues,” Eizenstat
said. “ The gay community is making
strides in terms of making a distinc
tion. I think there’s a growing recog
nition of that, but again, those votes
in Santa Clara and Miami indicate
there is a long way to go.”
Of the anti-gay backlashes, Eizenstat
said, “ I think you’ve got to take those
on. There is a difference between
glorifying a lifestyle and explaining it
and avoiding public misconceptions
about it.”
One of the places where miscon
ceptions surfaced frequently was in the
ofAce o f the Rev. Bob Maddox,
Carter’s liaison for the church groups.
Maddox held that job for the past 19
months, throughout the period when
campaign controversy swirled around
the rise o f the new Christian right.
“ I got in a lot of trouble with the
conservative religious communities
about the gays,” said Maddox. “ The
Moral Majority types need to be much
more - responsible in the kinds of
rhetoric they put out and the ap
proaches they use. 1 got a couple of
boxes o f the most hideous campaign
stuff you can imagine, put out by
religious groups against Jimmy Carter.”
Maddox said much of that material
focused on gays.
“ It’s a terribly unethical way that
they tried to raise money, through fear
and inflaming people,” Maddox said.
“ They way they go about it and the
way they become pawns in the hands
o f the far-right political groups causes
me a lot o f concern.
“ I think they’re unscrupulous, I
think they’re out for raw power, and
many o f these TV preachers and politi
cal righteous are not really as concerned
about the country or morality as they
are about their own political base,”
said Maddox, himself a Southern Bap
tist minister from rural northern
Georgia.
“ I t’s hard to argue without being
put in their camps,” Maddox said in
response to the suggestion that he
defend gay civil rights. “ With my study
and all, I do not encourage a gay life
style, but there are worse things, I
understand that.
“ I And myself in the position of
saying 'I t ’s civil rights, and what you’re
doing is not right,’ ” Maddox said of
his behind-the-scenes debates with
fundamentalists, “ and sounding like
I’m encouraging a gay lifestyle. So I
get confused, because it puts me where
I don’t want to be—but if I have to be
there. I’ll be there. The people out in
Peoria And it very hard to make this
distinction between supporting the gay
lifestyle and supporting their right to
do that if they want to.
“Sure, gays ought to have their place
in the American sun and not be put on
some Devil’s Island somewhere,” Mad
dox said. “ I have never been around
too many people I knew were gay. I
was very pleasantly surprised at the
quality of the lives of the gay people
who met with me. They are as con
cerned about the quality of their com
munity as other people are.
“ The gay people I met with do not
like the bizarre, far-out kinds of things
that a lot of gay people do, like the San
Francisco parade, those kinds of
things,” said Maddox. “ It causes them
as much anguish as they do any of the
rest of us in society.
“ Among those who feel that an
guish,” Maddox said, “ are Jimmy and
Rosalyn Carter.
“ I know where they are on it,” said
Maddox, who is a close personal friend
of the former Arst family. “ It’s not the
kind of lifestyle that they endorse or
encourage, but, as president, he would
insist that people not be discriminated
against on the basis of any kind of ex
ternal basis.”
Maddox recalled one instance where
he was called upon to calm fears about
gays and the press. That was when it
was widely reported that there were
thousands of homosexuals among the
Cuban refugees.
" I tried my best to put that Are out,
in the circles where I could, that we
had not imported thousands and thou
sands of Cuban gays,” recalled Mad
dox. He said he had visited Fort Chafee
and seen a few gays, but no evidence of

thousands. What he had seen did not
bother him. “ I’m not too frightened
by it.”
There were those who were fright
ened, however, as Maddox remem
bered. For most of those was the Rev.
Bob Jones III, head of a small, funda
mentalist South Carolina college that
once expelled Billy Graham for being
too liberal.
Maddox said that Jones was “ sweaty
and nervous” when he came to the
White House to protest the openness
of gay civil rights. It was one of the
few times during the interview when
Maddox dropped his Christian de
meanor and went for the jugular.
“ They are a strange people,” Mad
dox said with a half smile. “ Now
they’re under indictment, and the court
has revoked their tax-exempt status.
“ A lot o f these people are living in
their own ghetto,” Maddox said of the
new Christian right. “ Conservative re
ligious people have been listening to
the same radio stations and talking to
themselves and listening to the same
preacher and reading the same material
and, over the years, have lost sight of
the larger world. That does not mean
that they will, not fare well in the chang
ing political climate,” said Maddox.
■“ 1 think they’ve got a very bright
future, a very powerful future,” said
Maddox. “ Jerry Falwell, who is a kind
of point man for the crowd, has mas
tered the use o f television for the pur
poses not only of preaching, but for
arousing emotions and raising money.
He does it effectively and will continue
to do so, I think, for a long time to
come.
“ They are going to try and push their
programs. The signals coming out of
the Reagan camp are that Mr. Reagan
will not oppose them. If bills were to
get passed, he would sign them. He has
to—he has committed himself to do
that.
“ For a while we dropped the ball,”
Maddox reflected. “ We let them get
hold of television, we let them pick up
the issues, and now the rest of us are in
the posture o f saying, 'Yes, but . . .’
We’ll have to seize the initiative on
down the line again.”
The one ofAce charged with main
taining initiative was Ann Wexler’s,
who was responsible for public liaison.
Her chief deputy was Michael Chanin,
whose most visible public appearance
was a debacle in front o f Gay Vote ’80
in Washington. He was all but booed
o ff the stage by the gays a n d ^ tig a te d
by one new Christian right publication
as “ the Jew Chanin.”
“ I think the most singular accom
plishment,” said Chanin, "was the full
involvement the gay community had in

the political process.” In part that was
legitimation, but there is still more to
be done.
“ I think I would have liked to see
the immigration problem resolved,”
Chanin said of the undone work he
leaves behind, “ not because of the farreaching consequences of the way the
law is being enforced now, but because
of what it stands for.

TAX PROBLEMS?
MONTHLY A N D QUARTERLY
ACCOUNTING SERVICES
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“ I would like to have seen the insti
tution o f a process to bring about an
orderly resolution of the clearly con
flicting issues involved in the military,”
said Chanin. “ Right now it's being
done on an ad hoc basis, but there’s no
real mechanism for careful analysis of
all the conflicting issues.”
Of the three ofAces visited, only
Chanin’s was bustling with last-minute
activity. He was trying to arrange for
Warren Christopher, then in Algiers
arranging the hostage release, to re
ceive the Medal of Freedom that after
noon. Everyone at the White House
was on a last-minute high, the pleasure
of the expected return of the hostages
redoubled by the prospect that their
return would put Reagan’s inauguration
in the shadows.
Chanin, in a burst of what passes for
good feelings towards the Republicans
in the last days of the Carter adminis
tration, predicted that gays may con
tinue to make their voices heard.
“ The real key for us was the logical,
orderly presentation made by gays,”
recalled Chanin. “ Just good, solid
homework. Their willingness to nego
tiate and be pragmatic about what can
be done and what can’t be done. The
gay community recognized the prob
lem.
“ Look at dealing with a problem like
immigration,” Chanin suggested in
working with Reagan staff. “ Approach
it from a civil libertarian point o f view.
Approach things that are do-able.”
Q ianin contrasted the relationship
he believes gays had with Carter to
what he predicts lies ahead.
“ Our relationship was 'How are we
going to get things accomplished?’ ”
Chanin said. “ Now you must make
sure the gain in civil service reform is
maintained and be sure to not get into
losing battles. You shouldn’t ask for
things you aren’t going to get. You
have got to broaden your alliances and
recognize that, in our country, many
people have not progressed in their
thinking.”
Two days later I called back to the
White House, dialing Ann Wexler’s
old phone number. Now it is Elizabeth
Doles’s ofAce. I asked the press repre
sentative for an appointment to discuss
the Reagan administration’s position
on gay concerns, as well as to ask if
they have any plans to meet with gay
leaders. I was told they would call back
later that day. Hours later, when I
called to see what had happened, I was
toW'ffJe'lfft&s oTWWIBIll gondHiSItie
with a headache.
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Serving the Bay A rea gay Com m unity since 1957

EXPERT SERVICE FOR YOUR CAR
PERSONALIZED SERVICE FOR YOU
offer auto-servicing such as engine, transmission,
tune-ups, and wheel alignment.
> V e offer automotive repairs: I rakes, shock absorbers,
dynamic wheel balancing, and vibration
solving.
4má
e offer complete wheel sales and service;
*'
• American racing—compomotive and
B.B.S. modular wheels.
• D unlop—Zenith—Tru-spoke and Dayton
wire wheels.
• Tires; Pirelli— Michelin— B.E Goodrich—
Gcxxlyear—Continental.

COURTESY LIMOUSINE SERVICE at 8:30 and 9:30 a m.
nS C A L UNCERTAINTY—
TH E TENOR OF THE TIMES

Supervisor Louise H. Renne
Money? City budgets? Ugh! What
could be duller? That’s often heard.
But since Proposition 13 and a new
national administration, more and
more people are asking, “ What is the
future of our cities?”
When I Arst agreed to write a Febru
ary article for. the Sentinel, I had
hoped I might be able to make some
fairly accurate predictions for San
Francisco’s budget, at least for next
year. But, because of the local un
certainties created by Proposition 13
combined with the simultaneous im
pact of the proposed state and federal
cutbacks, this is impossible. What
must be said, instead, is that Ascal
uncertainty is now the hallmark of
our times.
It is often said that San Francisco
has a billion-dollar budget. With so
much money, how could the picture be
anything but rosy? The problem is that
within-the billion-dollar budget, a care
ful distinction must be drawn between
the roughly one-half of the budget
which goes for "special enterprise”
purposes, as opposed to the general
fund. Let me explain.
A “ special enterprise” is an entity,
like the Airport or the Port, which
raises its own monies. Those monies
can only be spent there. For instance,
the Port raises money from Port
sources, but the catch is it can only be
spent at the Port. Last year the special
enterprise funds constituted about
S400 million of our billion-dollar
budget.
It is the general fund, however,
which is the critical part of our budget,
because it is the source of revenue for
those city services about which people
care most—libraries, parks, museums,
police. Are, etc,. Last year the general
fund budget was a little over $600
million.
Traditionally, the property tax has
been a major source o f general fund
revenues. However, the general fund
was drastically reduced by Proposition
13. To make up the difference for both
local government and school districts,
the state provided “ bail-out” funds.

to Olym pic Club and Embarcadero Center.
For the last two years, San Francisco’s
share o f bail-out funds was about SI 16
million annually.
Now, however, our share o f these
bail-out funds is in serious jeopardy.
We have been told the state surplus,
from which the bail-out funds were
provided, is much diminished—in fact,
gonel As a result, we do not know how
much money we will receive in 1981.
In fact, it has been predicted we will
lose b^w een $43 to $80 million in
state dollars.
At the same time, federal cutbacks
can be expected in a wide variety of
areas—CETA employment, housing
and health subsidies, to name a few.
Since local government has increas
ingly become dependent on both the
state and federal governments, any
cutbacks at these levels have an im
mediate impact on San Francisco.
Further complicating the Ascal pic
ture are two other uncertainties. First,
there is the legal uncertainty concern
ing the meaning of Proposition 13.
Last year, for example, we in San
Francisco adopted a revenue package
to help make up revenue losses. How
ever, it is contended that the adop
tion of some of these taxes was illegal
under Proposition 13. Until the courts
decide, we cannot use any o f these
revenues.
And, Anally, further uncertainty is
caused by the timing of local, state and
federal budgets. In San Francisco, we
must adopt a balanced budget during
the summer. However, it looks like the
state might not adopt its Anal budget
much before we act, and when the
Congress will decide about President
Reagan’s proposed budget remains
unclear.
These are some reasons why Arm Agures for next year cannot be stated
now. As chair of the Finance Com
mittee, it is my intention to hold
hearings concerning next year’s budget
predictions in mid-March. While Arm
predictions will still be premature, I
hope that some trends will at least be
available by then.
In summary, it is clear that we all
face a difAcult and uncertain Ascal pic
ture for the foreseeable future. My
fervent hope is that, by working to
gether and listening to one another,
we will be able not only to “ keep the
ship afloat,” but to do so in a fair
and equitable manner.

IR E N ’S W H E E L S E R V I C E
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ON LIVE!
with Randy Alfred
VOCAL MINORITY: Yes, the Moral
Majority and its minions are coming
to town. At the Friday-the-13th meet
ing about how to deal with the threat,
I heard three good ideas.
Duke Armstrong o f Concerned Re
publicans for Individual Rights and
Paul Hardman of the Voice suggested
fouling up the Christian extremists
with the courts and the Internal Rev
enue Service over alleged violations of
tax-exempt status. Randy Schell of
Community United Against Violence
spoke of confronting an expected in
flux o f street preachers in gay neigh
borhoods this summer.
And in the event that the Christian
totalitarians actually get gay-rights re
peal on the San Francisco ballot, Fr.
Francis Richter of the Society of St.
John the Beloved proposed a coalition
of citizens for the preservation of
church-state separation. That would
bring in on our side the liberal Protes
tant clergy, Jews, the women’s and
health rights movements, civil libertar
ians and others.
Everyone who spoke at that hastily
called conclave (mostly men, by the
way) seemed to think his own sugges
tion the single best approach. Have we
forgotten from the Briggs battle that
we need as many approaches as are
necessary to get absolutely everyone
involved? A little coordination to avoid
overlap and underlap and we'll be all
set, thank you.
DALEY BRED; Anne Belisle Daley,
long-time political confidante of Super
visor Richard Hongisto and now exec
utive director of the S.F. Victim/Witness Assistance Program, has other
ideas in mind for the ballot. She’d like
to see the city select its supes in oddnumbered years, as we did before, to
avoid competition for attention with
state and national elections.
Daley adds that some supes should
be elected in mayoral-election years
to give a reform-minded mayor some
people to work with on the Board.
She’d like to see the current Board
place on the ballot this November, or
June or November (if legal) o f ’82, a
charter amendment that would give the
five supes elected in November of ’82
five-year terms and extend to five years
the four-year terms of those six super
visors not up for election in ’82. Then,
starting in ’8S, we’d be back to a
regular, staggered schedule of fouryear terms.

IN V E S T lyiraiT N O TES

disco music turns mice “ gay.” In actu
ality, all they showed was that highlevel noise, “ such as that frequently
found in discos,” caused homosexual
behavior in mice.
The “ mounting” behavior in ques
tion is a well-known way of establish
ing a dominance order among male
mammals. It is frequently found as an
alternative or. in addition, to direct
combat in high-stress situations such as
overcrowding or sound overload. Big
deal.
Scientists do not agree about the
meaning of such patterns for human
sexual dynamics or population control.
Besides, ‘gay’ Yefers to consciousness
and culture, not just behavior. Mice
or members o f Congress engaging in
homosexual acts are not necessarily gay.
YES, BUTZ: The Oakland Trib, but
not the Chron and Ex, carried the UPI
story with the text of former Agri
culture Secretary Earl Butz’s attempt
at humor in a Sacramento speech to
California tomato-growers. Butz, you
will remember, lost his job because of
a racist joke about blacks.
According to Butz, a gay man told
an S.F. hotel registrar: “ If you can
guess my weight. I’ll go to bed with
you.” Registrar: “ 1,800pounds.” Gay
man: “ That’s close enough.”
THE G A Y LIFE, on KSAN, 95 FM.
interviews the authors of A Legal
Guide fo r Lesbian and Cay Couples
on February 22 and presents taped
excerpts of Christopher Isherwood’s
benefit reading for Gay Rights Advo
cates on March 1. That’s Sunday
nights at 11.
PHIL DONAHUE will talk with Dr.
Charles Silverstein and three gay
couples on Tuesday, February 24, at
11 a.m. on Channel 2.
GHETTOVER IT, MARY: How many
clones does it take to change a light
bulb? Four: One to take the new bulb
out of his left pocket, one to put the
old bulb into his right pocket, and
another to wait for the fourth one to
return from the gym.

Lesley Harter
Inflation vs. Depression
Which Is Worse?
Nothing could be worse than a
depression! Everybody knows that.
Especially the Great Depression of the
1930s. It was so bad we’ve been shak
ing in our boots ever since, worrying
about having another one. And doing
everything we can think of to avoid a
replay.
The President of the United States
has recently reminded us that there is
something almost as bad as a depres
sion and, if left unchecked, might even
be worse. That something is inflation.
Especially the Great Inflation of the
1970s and ’80s. Not everybody knows
that.
The comparison—inflation vs. de
pression—however odious, struck us
as an interesting one. Which is worse,
anyhow? It so happens we have a lot of
data on both, so we decided to draw up
a ledger sheet, admitting at the outset
we are analyzing a no-win situation.
Let’s start off with living standards,
a general matter that touches all of us.
In terms o f impact on the greatest
number o f people, we’d have to say
that inflation is worse. It simply leaves
no one unscathed. High inflation, like
what we’ve got right now, has an al
most eviscerating quality to pocketbook, savings, earnings.
Depressions are unkind to living
standards, too, but tend to leave the
wealthy less bothered. They still have
their capital, after all, and can buy
what they please at fairly stable prices.
How about unemployment? Which
is worse for this condition, inflation or
depression? Obviously, the inflation
condition as we presently know it can’t
hold a candle to the unemployment
that a depression can cause and perpet
uate. Depression is clearly the meanest.
But inflation, left unchecked, might
deliver a few surprises in this category.
Let’s hope we don’t have to find out
what they are.

Now let’s look at some cold and
impersonal statistics in the depressionvs.-inflation playoffs. What happens
to productivity, that mighty little en
gine that drives the free-enterprise sys
tem? Productivity gains come about
most commonly when capital is invest
ed in new plans and equipment. Money
to foot such bills ultimately comes
from savings and the incentive to in
vest those savings.
In depressions, savings are scant,
incentive to invest scanter. Inflation,
ditto. People tend to spend, not invest
their money in inflationary times.
More in the impersonal statistics
department: foreign trade. Inflation is
the hands-down winner. Rising prices
make U.S. goods more expensive, so
foreigners buy less from us. Deficit
stuff! Foreign goods, on the other
hand, are cheaper, so U.S. consumers
buy more o f them. Check on foreign
car and steel sales in the U.S. In de
pressions, on the other hand, we don’t
buy or sell much of anything.
These comparisons are starting to
depress us. Only one or two more com
ments.
Depressions have one clear advaqtage over inflation: When you’re
standing smack dab in the middle of
one, you know exactly where you are
and what’s going on. One can, there
fore, get busy trying to get out of it.
Inflation presents no such clear-cut
boundaries. One often doesn’t appre
ciate its seriousness until it gets up a
full head o f steam.
So, while we’re rolling up our sleeves
preparing to do battle with inflation,
keep in mind that the enemy is every
bit as much evil incarnate as a 1930s
Great Depression or any other than
you can think of. If you happen to dis
agree, just sit there and do nothing. It
won’t be long before you’ll probably
have both.
Mrs. Harter is a stockbroker with
Thomson McKinnon Securities, Inc.,
San Francisco.

Jim Boland, Ph.D., and
Alan Sable, Ph.D.
“ Head Space” b dedgaed to help
gay people with penonal Imucs by pro
viding sapport, advice, uadcrstandlag
aad asefal laformadoa in response to
renden’ letten. The antkon are conaected with the Pacific Center in
Berkeley, and both are therapists in
private practice. Write “ Head Space”
care of Dr. Jim Boland, 1466 Hopkins,
Berkeley 94702, or Dr. Alan Sable,
2223 Uncoln Way, San Francisco
94122.
Dear Head Space:
I ‘m 32 and have had two fairly long
periods when I was in therapy. The
first was when / was panicked about
my sexuality, and the second was after
/ came out but wasn 't really corrtfortable being gay. I've come a long way,
but mostly on m y own since I didn't
feel m y therapists did much fo r me. I'd
like to work on some other issues now,
and I wonder about getting back into
therapy. I f I decide to, how can I be
sure I'm connecting with the right ther
apist this time?
Sausalito Shrink-eee
Dear Saus-eec:
A comment on therapy before we get
to your question. Most o f the work in
therapy has to be done by you. The
fact that you are no longer “ panicked
about your sexuality,” that you’ve
come out, indicates some “ therapy”
did take place. Whether it would have
happened without your therapists’ help
is a moot question. The fact is positive
change too place in your life. So be
aware that if you are primed for change
(and positive change or growth may be
the simplest definition o f what therapy
is about), it will probably take place—
maybe because of therapy, but perhaps
even in spite of therapy.
So the first plact to look, as you
think about getting into therapy, is at
yourself. Try to openly think about
and answer the following questions.
They’ll help evaluate your readiness
for therapy:
1. What am I expecting from ther
apy? Do I want a ready answer or an
instant cure? Do I hope to change
other people or things that are out of
my control to change (like “ Maybe 1

COUPON
INITIAL REACTION: Harry Britt’s
stirring pro-Jaguar speech mentioned
the “ very legitimate need to have
recreational contact.” Legitimate Rec
reational Contact, or L.R.C., is the
new Castro buzzword. And retired
Chron reporter Ron Moskowitz has
switched from B&B, the classic liqueur
mix o f Benedictine and brandy, to his
own, new concoction: Benedictine and
Drambuie.

COME OFF IT: The Chron and Ex
both carried a UPI dispatch about
Turkish scientists “ discovering” that
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Representative Hinson does not get
my condolence. Whether he was in a
public restroom in Washington, D.C.;
Jackson, Mississippi; or San Francisco,
he was breaking the law!
I agree with Supervisor Silver that
the police have better things to do than
hide in public restrooms to stop crime,
just as our supervisors have better
things to do than try and win votes
from special-interest groups by defend
ing lawbreakers, especially when it
does not concern the lawmakers of San
Francisco.
Jerome M. Pritikin

Comfort of a Handgun?
Editor:
David Lampo’s long letter regarding
gun-control laws (Sentinel, February 6)
deserves a response:
1. His argument that such laws
would leave citizens “ at the mercy of
violent criminals” is only an appeal to
the violent noncriminal.
2. His argument that gun control
“ discriminates most heavily against. . .
the physically vulnerable: the elderly,
the handicapped and the physically
weak” is liberal illogic: confronted by
a person with a gun, we are all “ physi
cally vulnerable.”
3. The NRA may not be the only
group opposing gun-control laws, but
it is certainly the most powerful of
organized groups influencing our vari
ous legislatures. (Also, who are the
“ many fem inists” ? And Lam po’s
verbiage cannot disguise his tautology:
Gun control would disarm, but it cer
tainly would not “ punish” innocent
people.)
4. Private weaponry was needed and
used in the American Revolution, but
to say that they “ made it a success”
is to ignore the facts: Washington
eventually raised and equipped an
army; foreign soldiers (and money)
were the determining factor in the
battle of Yorktown.
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call t h e G olden c a t e
B usiness A ssociation for a fr e e
c o p y o f our n ew Buyer s Guide fo r fall and w inter,
listin g h u n d red s o f b u sin e sse s serv in g th e gay
co m m u n ity . Or call fo r fr e e referrals w h e n you n e e d
a particular p ro d u ct or service, c h a n c e s are, w e have'
a m e m b e r w h o has ju st w h a t y o u ’re look in g for.

ONECO UPO N
PER PARTY
PER VISIT

Editor:
The outragel The Los Angeles Gay
Community Center has 39 full-time
employees! What do they do with their
time, write memos back and forth?
I’ve always thought that gay organi
zations should be self-supporting. That
has been the stumbling block with
groups like Pacific Center, Operation
Concern and others. When the money
gets low, they start paying people just
to write more grants. ITie organization
then exists to keep existing.
I could never figure out why these
gay community-service organizations
continue to this day to think of them
selves as serving the community—I
can’t think of any service I’ve received
from any of them. An informal poll of
my friends reached the same con
clusion.
In the article about the L.A. cen
ter, a man was mentioned who had
gone to L.A. from across the country
with no friends locally and only $10 in
his pocket. He was given free job place
ment in a computer outfit, a week’s
lodging and counseling. Why? Why
should support be given to someone
who abandons his life, his friends, his
job to come west? Why do we owe
him something?
Locally, Pride Foundation did the
same thing. They were ready to open
arms to any freeloaders who went to
their Grove Street center, while trying
to control the independent groups
which actually were providing some
community service.
I would be happy to see the L.A.
Gay Center shut down tomorrow, as
well as Pride and other groups whose
existences are tied to grant writing. Let
them earn their place, if any, in the gay
community.
David Kaye

There is an
ALTERNATIVE
in the East BayV ic F a s e io
B eaitor Associate
BiU McQuiston Realtor
Berk. 848-1655
THE FRANKLIN CLINIC
Paul Plakosh, P h .D .
COUNSELING SERyiCES FOR GAY MEN AND WOMEN
Medical Center Building
2340 Sutter Street
San Francisco
921-2660

BOX 966, San Francisco 94101
415/956-8660
Please send me th e Center B ro ch u re w h ic h o u tlin e s the
services it p rovides.
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We offer:
Lower costs (or txx3kkeeping and
tax preparation
More personal approach to
your needs
Productivity analysis and
recommeixlation of best use ol
your lime

o
D .A .
PO Box 3453

Obiective financial consultation

B o w ie
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C o m p a n y

San Francisco. CA 94119

(415) 861-6883

FORT HELP, a private,
non-profit counseling
center, needs volunteer
experienced gay men and
lesbian counselors. To
apply, come to our Open
House on first and third
Thursdays of every month
at 5:30 pm. For further
information call:
(415) 864-HELP._______
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I u n d e rs ta n d the im p o rta n c e of the c e n te r an d want to c o n 
tin u e to ta k e p rid e in it.

M 1-«224

HELP THE GAY HOTLINE

Enclosed is my tax deductible donation ol

Each year the Bay Area Cay
Switchboard at 841-6224 handles
thousands of information, rap,
and crises calls from lesbians,
gay men, bisexual people, trans
vestites, and transsexuals.

MAIL TO; Gay and Lesbian Community Services Center
’
1213 N. Highland Ave.. Hollywood, CA 90038
Phone (213) 464 7400

Training and support groups are
provided to improve referral 'and
phone counseling skills. If you
want to devote time to working
with and helping your commu
nity, call Vic at 841-6224. That's

841-6224.
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John D. Dolan

Service? W hat Service?

Golden Cate Business Association

Does your business
really need a C .R A .?

Furthermore, while I am cynical
enough to think that we will never
pass effective gun-control laws, even
as we will never effectively control
our ever-expanding military budget, I
still believe that what separates us from
(predatory) animals is our capacity to
think. Lampo really hasn’t investi
gated the logical conclusion o f his own
premise: How many law-abiding, gun
carrying men and women have shot
and killed violent criminals in selfdefense?
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Chinese Cuisine
Szechuan & Hunan Style

ARROW MEDICAL LABORATORIES
326 Sixth Street, San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 621-5900
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Robert E. Anderson, M.D.
is pleased to announce his entrance into th e jm v a te practice o f
Clinical P athology as the O w n er and L a b m m o ry Director o f

LETTERS

can make him love me again” )? Do I
want someone to make decisions for
me?
2. Am I willing to face the reality of
my situation—not the fantasy 1 live,
but the gritty of where 1 am right now?
3. Am I willing and able to trust and
be completely honest with this other
person I’m choosing as my therapist?
4. How willing am I to make changes
in my life, knowing that they may in
volve a lot o f personal discomfort and
risk-taking?
If you’re ready to be in therapy, then
here are some thoughts about choosing
an appropriate counselor. First off,
when seeking out a therapist, be aware
that it is totally appropriate to ask spe
cific questions just as though you were
shopping for a new sound system. We
would suggest the following;
1. Is he (or she) gay? How “ out” is
he? Docs he present himself profes
sionally as a gay therapist?
2. What area is his training in: clini
cal psych? counseling? social work?
psychiatry?
3. What are his theoretical and p r itf
tical orientations to therapy: behav
ioral? existential? feminist? gestalt?
biochemical? You should know what
you’re looking for. Ask around, do
some reading—it can be the difference
between night and day in whether
you’re getting what you need.
4. What percentage of his practice is
with gay men?
5. What experience does he have
with some o f your concerns?
6. What is his fee? Therapists gener
ally don’t charge any more than
plumbers for their time, but you’ll be
seeing him more often tlian your
plumber, so this is obviously a crucial
question. Many therapists now charge
according to a sliding scale, which
means their fees are based on your
ability to pay. If you feel you sincerely
can’t afford the suggested fee, tell him
what you can pay—then it’s up to him
to decide if he can work with you for
that amount.
When you find someone who sounds
good on the basis of the questions
you’ve asked, set up an initial inter
view. Tell him you’d like to get together
once and see how it goes. You should
know at the end of that hour if you can
build a trusting and productive relation
ship.
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Bible Ayatollahs
Editor:
State

I____
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GAY & LESBIAN
C O M M UN ITY SERVICES C E N T E R A Nonprofit Human S ervices Organization
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On Channel 4 the other evening, 1
heard a churchman attempt to reason
with a Christian ayatollah. The church
man got nowhere, of course, for it is
wasted breath to seek to refute with
simple logic the venomous illogic of
the ayatollahs. In such a confronta
tion, illogic is bound to win, for it
knows no limits and no decency, and it
abides by no rules.

C3UTLOOK

If the fundamentalists were to an
nounce that they intended to rid first
San Francisco, then California, and
finally the United States, of all lefthanded people because the Bible is very
pro-right-hand, it seems unlikely that
anyone would take the trouble to try
to persuade them that their attitude
were unreasonable. Homosexuality,
unfortunately, is a more explosive sub
ject than lefl-handcdness, although
neither disqualifies a man from mem
bership in the human race.
,

Charles Lee Morris

The G reat Silver Letter Flap
•

80 on record that this paper stands squarely behind SuperRufh Silver and the letter she sent to Congressman Jon Hinson
itter his arrest in a House of Representatives bathroom for
allegraly committing a sexual act. Silver’s position has not been a popular
one, but we believe the principles she has enunciated arc absolutely correct.
For many years gays in California have fought long and seemingly end
less legal battles, contending that there is a constitutional privilege of
privacy when one enters a restroom and, secondly, that police have better
things to do than play voyeurs by surreptitiously peeking into bathrooms.

But the ayatollahs must not be al
lowed to veil their real aim behind this
smokescreen. Their final goal is an
iron-age America, with the Bible—and
its interpreters, of course—the only
authority: instead o f the Constitution,
the Bible. To achieve this, they will
march into San Francisco waving the
banner of heterosexuality and the mis
sionary position. What they hope for is
fighting in the streets of this city, under
cover o f which they will do their fund
raising in preparation for the final
putsch. Fighting in the streets is how
the Nazis started, it is what they
wanted, and it is what they got—the
Nazis and the rest of the world. 1 do
not know how to stop the ayatollahs
of Christ from getting what they want.
But I am pretty sure that sweet reason
is not the answer.

Personally, we find sex in public places tasteless and offensive. We also
find the wearing of white socks with suits tasteless and offensive. However,
since the former case involves sex, our society makes criminals out of those
who offend our sensibilities and disgust our sense of taste. In the latter
instance, we merely shrug it off to a lack of sense of fashion. But the fact
remains that in neither case has society been harmed nor a victim hurt.
It scents odd that the most severe critics of Supervisor Silver right now
seem to be gays from the far Left. We suspect it’s because Hinson is a
conservative Republican and would most likely be one of the first to send
gays to prison if such a vote came before the Congress. If a more liberal
legislator were in Hinson’s place, we would bet the far Left would rally
to his cause. Political situational ethics at their worst.
We doubt that there is any political issue on which we would agree with
Rep. Hinson. However, if we are going to stand by a principle (i.e.,
bathrooms and assuring that police power is utilized
where it is most needed), then we must stand up for that principle even when
it means defending those who are political adversaries.

Scaredy-Cat

TVansparent Chauvinism
Editor:
It’s evident from his review in the
January 23 Sentinel o f A True Like
ness: Lesbian and Gay Writing Today
that Steve Abbott, who admittedly has
done much for poetry in his area,
hasn’t an inkling of an idea o f what is
needed to put together and self-publish
an anthology o f the size and scope o f
the book under review. If he chooses
to believe there is no such thing as gay
culture and to air that belief in a
medium of such culture, that is a para
dox he will have to live with, not me.
A cheaper shot by far is to criticize
my selection of material, especially
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Lastly, my selections were made on
what I liked out o f the enormous
amount o f material I’ve read in the
last few years; on some vague but
still clear to me standards of writing
I have developed as reader, writer and
publisher; and finally, most of all
on whim.
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Randy Alfred, Jim Boland, Alan Sable
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. . . At no time in the compilation
did I feel compelled to fulfill any socalled “ parity” obligations. If I were
a lesbian rather than a gay man, per
haps there would be twice as many
women represented, instead of the
other way around: simply through per
sonal contacts and friendships, shared
interests and reading. And while I was
extremely interested in finding more
ethnic minority writing, my efforts
here did not quite gel. Although I read
a great deal of promising work by black
gay writers, I found much other writing
to be more concerned with polemics
than with character, situation and
language: the staples of literature. . . .

• . . Although it will no doubt sound
pretentious of me as an editor, I
believe that A True Likeness, for all its
limitations, presents the general reader
as Well as the more concentrated gay
or lesbian reader with some of the best
writing by established and new writers
of poetry, drama and fiction today.

Moral M ajority Rears Its Ugly Head
J

Part of Mr. Picaao’s “ Note on ScIcctioD” from A True Likeness:

A few authors here began as friends
of mine; more became friends after 1
knew their work. Many more authors
are not personally known to me. Of
these, about half sent writing to me
when they heard of the anthology, and
the other half I contacted because of
past admiration for their work.

We believe Supervisor Silver was right in sending her letter, because, if
nothing else, it focuses attention on how our limited police resources
ought to be used. Violent, not victimless crimes (nor lack of good taste
and decorum) ought to be its primary function.

The Sentinel staff wishes to pay tribute to
the memory of a good friend, the sister of our
Advertising Director Pierre Chapman.

when he doesn’t even bother to men
tion the printed note on selection from
the anthology, which ought to answer
all questions in that area: aside from
tlK merely financial ones of paying
rights permissions, etc.
Least easy to deal with is Abbott’s
transparent chauvinism. All the au
thors he mentions as missing from the
anthology are Californians, most o f
them from San Francisco, and several
probably his friends. This despite the
fact that others from San Francisco
are represented—Beau Riley, Jon
Bracket, A aron Shurin and Judy
Grahn. If he wanU an anthology of
all-San Francisco gay and lesbian
writers, I suggest he edit and publish
such a book. That was not my pur
pose; there is much good work from
authors in Canada, Washington, D.C.,
Boston, the Midwest and, most im
portantly, in and around New York,
where gay and lesbian writing today
(rather than yesterday) is happening.
Sea Horse has published California
writers (Dennis Cooper) and will con
tinue to do so in the future (Robert
Peters’ new poems are out in 1982).
If Abbott is going to be led astray
in his reviewing by such patent bias,
perhaps, as he himself suggests, he
oughtn’t be reviewing at all.

It is regrettable that Board President John Molinari sheepishly succumbed to some well-orchestrated telephone calls and issued an apology for
the Silver letter in Board chambers Tuesday. Molinari, as is well known,
entertains hopes one day of becoming mayor. We believe the occupant of
the mayoral chair needs to demonstrate a backbone of steel, rather than the
tentacles of a jellyfish.

D IR EC T O R

Ron Baker

During the recent presidential campaign, time and time again, wc warned
that a Reagan victory would surely add impetus to the political ambitions
of such right-wing reactionaries as the Moral Majority. More than once we
were accused of hysteria. Well, the meteoric spaceship called the Moral
Majority has landed in San Francisco with a payload of $3 million for a
warchest against gays.
Make no mistake about it: San Francisco is their primary target. A
victory for these fanatical bigots in San Francisco could loose a wave of
repression against gays nationwide, the scope of which we cannot even
imagine.
One of their leaders has even called for the death penalty to be evoked
for engaging in homosexual acts. The anti-gay Proposition 6 battle of 1978
is small potatoes compared to having our liberty and our lives at stake in
the war now taking shape.
One very clear goal of the Moral Majority is to repeal the gay-rights
ordinances in San Francisco. Anyone who believes that cannot happen here
is living in a fool’s paradise. The leaders of the Moral Majority (like their
fallen, sainted leader Anita Bryant) are masters of the “ big lie’’ technique
of political propaganda. Tell a monstrous enough lie to enough people for
a long enough period of time, and the populace will soon begin to believe it.
One need look no further than Nazi Germany and its treatment of Jews
to witness how horrendously successful the “ big lie” can be.
There are many courses of action open to the gay community in this
pitched battle, a fight which, if we can win, will destroy the Moral Majority
—and they know it.
Every effort must be made to force the state attorney general to keep a
vigilant eye on churches to guarantee that they are not abusing the doctrine
of separation of church and state. Every elected official in San Francisco
must be ready to join our ranks. The coalitions we have formed with other
minorities must be strengthened.
But, above all else, until the Moral Majority bigots move, we must keep
a low profile. Marches and vandalism will serve only to hurt our cause.
The responsible gay leadership in San Francisco must make it clear to the
non-gay media that the hotheads who arc willing to sprawl into the streets
and force confrontations do not speak for the majority of gays in this city.
It will be a bitter struggle. But the cooler we keep our heads, the better
chance we have of winning this battle and laying the Moral Majority
to rest forever.
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MOVIE NEWS & NOTES

How Do You Solve a Problem Like Coppola?
Edward Guthnuuin
o one ever said Francit Coppola
lacked a flair for dramatics.
When the muIti-Oscar-winner and
sometime San Francisco resident made
a gangster movie, he made the gangster
movie, a mighty tableau, the epic The
Godfather. When he ventured into
publishing and bought City magazine,
rather than fizzling out quietly, he
failed miserably, grandly, with fanfare
and publicity.
Same with Apocalypse Now. War
movie ^ o m e s ghastly epistle, a great
peroration on man, race, civilization
and Armageddon. And today, while
his Omni Zoctropc Sindio teeters on
the brink o f disaster, Francis is the
penultimate martyr, the survivor of
countless iconoclastic struggles. But is
he really such a romantic individualist
or more o f a bulldozing, grandstand
ing overspender with a knack for mis
management?
1 talked last weekend with one
of the recent Zoetrope casualties,
a script reader who lost his job
February 10. The gentleman,
who I’ll call “ George,” moved
to Los Angeles six months ago to
work full-time in Zoetrope’s
story department.
When Coppola’s raging studio
had overspent its last penny, it
was George and the story depart
ment who felt the first slice of
the axe.
“ We all knew they were in fi
nancial trouble,” George said.
Specifically, Hammett, the film
directed by Germany’s WIm
Wenders and starring Frederic Forrest
was a reported disaster with no work
able ending and no hope for release
The revenue that Zoetrope hoped to
gain from the picture was lost.
On Monday, February 2, “ we were
called in by the story editor and told
that the studio was closed.” George’s
co-workers—three full-time readers,
three part-time readers, two secretar
ies, two story editors and the depart
ment head—were all given two weeks’
notice. T he following week, their
termination was moved up, and they
were asked to clear their desks out and
leave.
What precipitated the crisis, George
said, was Coppola’s loss of S8 million
in foreign investments for One From
the Heart, the “ offbeat fantasy musi
cal” he is now directing. When the
foreign investors, whose pledge repre
sented one-third o f the musical’s costs,
pulled out (due to H am m ett’s prob
lems and Heart’s lack of top stars),
Coppola had to generate $8 million
“ immediately,” or at least SI million a
week for eight weeks, to keep Heart
pumping.
None o f Coppola’s friends could
front the cash, George said, and when
he sought aid from the banks, “ they
said, ‘We’re interested if you can show
us you’re serious about being more
financially viable than you’ve been.’ ”
“ Well, of course,” Sir Francis said,
immediately guillotining the story de
partment. promising more layoffs.
Following George’s first notice,
Coppola held a press conference on
Wednesday, February 4, to deny bank
ruptcy, “ which depressed the shit out
of us,” George said. “ It sounded like
the story depanment was fucked up
and there wasn’t a more general crisis
The following day, February 5,
hysteria resumed: Paychecks would
not be delivered. The cast and crew of
One From the Heart were gathered and
asked by Zoetrope President Robert
Spiotti to work “ on the good faith
that we’ll be able to pay you later.”
Huge applause. “ We love you,”
they said. “ We’ll work for nothing.”

N

been shown mainly in his native New
Orleans, and until 1972 his exhibitions
were devoted to painting, not photog
raphy. In the last decade, however, he
has specialized in special bodies on
film, working with them in the natural
light of the French Quarter, getting
down to the essentials in black and
white.
The men come from his own ac
quaintance, occasionally from further
north or west. The bulk of his subjects
are New Orleans men, brought up to
the East Coast like some exotic cargo,
naked and gleaming. At a time in New
York when the unadorned figure is re
turning to the city’s galleries in photo
graphs and drawings, on canvas and
wood, this exhibition is timely, excit
ing. The male form, stripped down and
blown up, is under intense scrutiny this
season on Broome Street, West Broad
way, 57th Street. Much to be learned
from the facts of male anatomy pre
sented, as here, with such classic forth
rightness.
What signifies is not simply the wide
chest and beautifully veined stomach,
the sullen upper lip, the warm brown
eyes filmed with attitude. It is the spirit
that resides in these details—in Du
reau’s case, the spirit of resiliency, of
making the best of one’s equipment.
Of putting it out there.
What menace is here is that of ex
treme self-possession. Spotted among
the hard black bodies are white men
whose folded arms and calm stares are
of this same pattern o f forthright
strength. Athlete David Kopay wears
his uniform of flesh securely, at ease
against the high studio >yalls. Troy
Brown’s pale eyes seem nearly translu
cent; his golden hair is knotted simply
behind his neck.
The body of life belongs to Ray
mond Maxwell Hall. A man of serious
beauty, his smooth black frame stands
unembellished and unadorned but for
two leather straps on his wrists. He re
gards the camera with speculative heat,
standing within the cell o f the frame,
hands light on his hips, feet apart.
These men, these images, are grace
ful and indelible.
La Lube Ali, ¡978 (top).
David Kopay, 1980 (below left).
Roosevelt Singleton, 1978 (below
right).
Photographs courtesy o f Robert
Samuel Gallery, New York.

p h o t ( k ; r a p h y by

GEORGK DGREAU.

A i (he Robert Samuels Gallery,
795 Broadway, New York.
Through February 28.
Michael Gnimlcy
lack men stare down from the
walls. They stand in framed cages,
one above the other, looking out with
solemn faces, their harsh, hot eyes the
eyes of men behind bars.
Stripped down, their bodies are lean
and muscular, proud and threatening.
No smiles in this group. You move past
each frame, each cell, and the stark,
head-on gaze from each face is a life
story without m irth. Each look is an
indictment. Here are the mechanisms
of survival illustrated; here are artifactual men.
The beauty of cletm black chests and
shoulders, sweat-creased necks, sullen
mouths and thick fists is awesome.
They wear black leather caps, cowboy
hats, handkerchiefs tied into turbans.
Some are short and misformed; there
are dwarves and amputees and men
with looping scars across their flesh.
And each stands in the middle of his
identity and looks out with power and
grace at the camera.
These men are serious, these bodies
educated, knowledgeable o f life’s hap
penstance. These photographs are rich
ly compelling.
Danny Jones wears a plastic cap,
leans against a Turkish carpet. There
is a small wishbone around his neck.
His soulders are back, his young
chest up, his black eyes intent on
the lens, the crowd. His smooth joint
points west. Older and wiser, the
profile of La Lube Ali follows in that
direction. Proud eyebrows, a stiff
beard, dark turban drawn up above
dark neck. Fire and spirit working be
hind this brow, gathering force.
Roosevelt Singleton and Bob Lang
confront their viewers with chins up,
arms folded. Lang wears a black cow
boy hat and white boots, a pair of
black trunks. The light plays on his
[lerfect, undersized chest and limbs, his
short legs, smooth stomach. Singleton
wears a goatee, a silk turban, white
undershirt: his fingers are long, his
nails well-trimmed. His full-ahead look
is self-aware, dignified.
The work of George Dureau has
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Only the Best Supporting Actor
category is close this year: Joe Pcsd
(Raging Bull) and Timothy Hatton
(Ordinary People) have split most of
the honors, Pesci receiving the New
York Film Critics and National Board
of Review nods, and Hutton winning
the L.A. Film Critics and Golden
Globe prizes. I’d give the edge to H ut
ton, not only since People is the more
popular picture (and likely Best Picture
winner), but also because H utton’s
character is by far the more sympa
thetic. If the choice were mind, Pesci
would win, hands down.
If I really had my ’druthers, though,
I’d drop the four categories and install
one general field of competition. To
my mind, acting is acting. There’s
nothing a male actor does that a female
actor doesn’t. Same craft, same re
sponsibility. Why not equal honors?
The Obie Awrards (for off-Broadway
theater) doesn’t give distinction ac
cording to gender, and neither
does our own S.F. Drama Critics
Circle. By the same token, why
do we persist in calling women
actors “ actresses” ? To me, that’s
an outdated term. It’s all the
same game.

★

Francis Coppola
way. Well, basicsdly it’s a fucking
game Francis is playing, and what no
body’s talked about is the consequences
for the people he’s laid off or the ones
who have to work at half-salary. It’s
not just Francis’s romantic little
struggle.”
Since the layoff, the studio’s been
“ very nice about helping us find new
work. They’ve said they’ll make any
phone calls we want them to, and
they’ve met with us to suggest people
and possible jobs.”
Zoetrope, George said, “ was a really
great and a really shitty place to work.
Everything I could say about it applies
to Francis in particular. It was very
unprofessional, very disorganized and
very cheap in what they paid.” Qeorge
received S22S per week ^ s c r i p t read
ing and analysis, a full $125 less than
weekly union wages. (“ Zoetrope gen
erally pays among the lowest wages in
the industry.” )
,
“ They expected long hours for little
money. It was aggravating.” On the
other hand, “ the sociai relations were
terrific. They did a lot to make the
reader’s job—which is basically alien
ating—more interesting for us. We
were encouraged to get involved in
other things at the studio and to meet
other people. In many ways, it was an
inspiring place to be.
“ It was like a family grocery store.
You’re exploited like shit, but you also
feel something special.”

It Happens Every February: Just
when we stop thinking about last
year’s movies, the Oacar nominations
come out and commence the biggest
horse race o f them all.
This year, like the last, the competi
tion is rather mild and the winners easy
to predict. Remember how Dastin
Hoffmaa, Sally FleM and Meryl Streep
took all the early acting honors, thus
cinching their Oscars? Well, the same
fa it accompli was scored weeks ago by
Robert DeNlro (Raging BulO, Slasy
Spacck (Coal M iner’s Daughter^ and
Mary Stecabnrgea (Melvin and H ow 

★

★

Readings and
Conversation

★

Casting Couch: Bette Midler, fol
lowing in Jane Fonda’s and Goldie
Hawn’s footsteps, will produce and
star in her own vehicle. Jackpot is the
name, and it’s a nonmusical comedy
for United Artists . . . Mick Jagger is
inked to play the lead in a film of Gore
Vidal’s KalkL the story o f a prophetic,
bumed-out rock star who leads the
way to Doomsday. Werner Herzog is
being sought to direct . . . And if that
ain’t enough, both Bette and Mick arc
wiuited f i r A a « r W M iol for a movie
of Andre GMe’s ribald classic. Caves
o f the yatican.
Hot Tips on the Revival Circuit:
You can catch C art McDoweil’s Thundercrackl tonight and Saturday, Feb
ruary 20 and 21, at the Roxie Cinema.
Curt’s cult favorite screens with an
assortment o f shorts: A Visit to In 
diana, Confessions, Pomogra Follies,
Fly M e to the M oon and his new, criti
cally-acclaimed L o a d s. . . On Sunday,
February 22, Robert Aldrich’s tawdry/
terrific Kiss M e Deadly (1955) plays the
Strand. It features Q oris Leachmnn’s
movie debut, plus the quintessence of
’50s blandness, Ralph Meeker, and all
e that laconic Mickey Spillane dialogue.
★
★
★
Stnart Byron’s financial projections
for the winter film crop in a recent Vil
lage Voice show that comedies and
comedies alone are the big winners
nationwide. Byron estimates a $55 mil
lion take for Stir Cragy (that’s the
figure for the distributor’s piece o f the
box-office gross), trailed by Nine to
Five at $45 million. A n y fVhIch IVay
You Can at S40 million, Popeye at $27
million and Seems Like Old Times at
$23 million. The only recent comedy
flop—and deservedly so—is Back
Henry’s dismal First Family.

C h ris to p h e r
is h e rw o o d
Sunday, 22. February, 1981
7:30 p.m.
Nourse Auditorium
Hayes and Franklin Streets,
San Francisco
(Across from Davies Hall)
Tickets: $8, $6 Students
All BASS outlets
Paperback Traffic, 535 Castro, 1501 Polk
Noe Books an<j News, 2233 Market
The Booksmith, 1746 Haight
Books Plus, 3910 24th Street
City Lights, 261 Columbus
Green Apple Books, 506 Clement
City Box Office, 141 Kearny
University Box Office, U.C. Berkeley
Cody’s, 2454 Telegraph
Tressider Union Box Office, Stanford
Bullock’s, Stanford Shopping Center
Remaining tickets will be sold at the door.

★

Mel Novikoff’s super-success
ful S urf Theatres chain has
adopted a new child, effective
March 6. The Cannery Theatre,
in recent years a legit stage, will
be re-converted to a movie house
(its original purpose) with the
local premiere of Lee G rant’s
Tell M e a Riddle.
Novikoff has sunk $50,000 into
renovations for the 299-seat house,
which he hopes to maintain as a firstrun, quality showcase along the lines
of his Lumiere, Surf and Clay cinemas.

★

An
Evening
With

Benefit

Proceeds wiil benefit
Gay Rights Advocates.
The cost of admission to the reading
is tax-deductible. Information: 863-9157

(m u s c le s y it e m )
2241 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94114
415 8 6 3 4 7 0 0

YES BOHZO, THERE REALLY IS A SLGGFEST
FATAL FLOWERS

On Sin, Sex, and Snicide in the
Deep South.
By Rosemary Daniell.
Holt, Rinehart A Winston
(New York), 1980; SI 1.95; 293 pp.
Cynthia Betty Levee

V

The response from the studio em
ployees, George said, was “ W hat are
ya gonna do? Let’s give it a try.”
The following Monday, the 9th, the
studio announced more firings were
imminent and that anyone kept on
would work at half-salary. The story
department was out—now. In the two
weeks since George’s dismissal, Francis
Coppola put up $1 million of his own
property and obtained a SSOO.OOO loan
from ParaoioBBt, with an additional
half-million from that studio as inter
est in Interface, Zoetrope’s next film
after Heart. The Paramount deal en
abled the studio to meet its curtailed
payroll for at least one more week. “ I
don’t know what they’re going to do
this week,” George said Sunday.
“ There’s been a million articles
about what’s going o n ,” he said, “ and
almost all write from the point o f view
o f poor, beleaguered Francis Coppola
—once again out on the precipice,
fighting the esublishment to do it his

( T n a place where every woman is
.Ebrought up to flirt and seduce, an
acute awareness of the competition is
inevitable; if southern women look and
smell good, they look and smell good
to each other, too. Add to that their
fondness for physical affection, or
’sloppin’ sugah all ovah each othah,’
and it begins to feel as though men are
simply used to hold at bay an attrac
tion that could spill over into overt
sexuality at any moment.”
With this, Rosemary Daniell brings
us into Chapter 8, “ A Kiss for Christ
My Sister,” and begins to report on
one of several types of southern female
—she who stands by her woman. In the
previous seven chapters, we see she
who stands by her man hnd she who

doesn’t stand at all. Rosemary Daniell’s
mother committed suicide in 1975. By
paying attention to the damaging
southern (and American) patterns, ex
pectations and life forces, the reader
can see how not to grow up or, once
grown up, how not to be an adult.
When I brought this book to the
first family vacation I’d attended in a
decade, the summer the last girl child
of our brood left home, my mother,
whose main task in adult life had been
to carry on the fourth generation of
our Deep South lineage, wondered
aloud, “ Lordyl Is theah any welladjusted girl left back home?” Luckily,
Rosemary Daniell maps the heritage of
the southern female’s sexual urges and
repressions, giving future generations a
beginning for ending that all-toofamiliar battle between feelings and
society.
By covering homosexuality as well as
other types of sexuality, this book
more than maps new paths for women.
There are the author’s shivers of rec
ognition around drag queens and the
queries: “ Was it because the drag
queens caricatured everything I, a$ a
southern woman, had beim brought up

to become? Because they had em
braced the least-free aspects of being
female? O r because I had long felt,
because of what I fantasized as my
embedded penis, like a man in female
disguise?”
There are details on male bonding,
for the good-ol’-boy talk about guns,
hunting dogs and pussy really has more
to do with each other than guns, hunt
ing dogs or pussy. And there is the
specific dilemma of male-female p at
terns that seem carved in marble; “ You
dress that way to please men,” one
lesbian accuses the author. O f course
she does; it is a mind-set many south
ern women don’t think about: Ir just is.
These pages speak to anyone who
remembers her m other’s guilt-etched
forehead as someone suggests, “ Why
don’t you jes’ git on in bed with us?”
and seen her fuchsiaed lips tight on her
coffee cup, her trousseau slip dripping
lace from beneath her dress. Those o f
us who have difficulty in bridging our
worlds and end up “ feeling like Karl
Wallenda, crossing the Tallulah Gorge
in North Georgia on a tight wire on a
windy day,” will benefit from Rose
mary Daniell’s honesty and courage.

It s true! It s the 2 N D A N N U A L R U S S IA N RIVER S L U G F E S T
sponsored by THE PAPER, the River’s most widely-read weekly
newspaper, and proudly hosted this year by RIVER V IL L A G E ,
on Sunday, March 15th at 2 pm.
Indiginous to the Redwood Coast, the terrestrial pulmonate gastropod,
genus Limas (commonly known as the Banana Slug) has traditionally
encountered disgust and inhumane treatment from thoughtless, insensitive
Homo sapiens. In an effort to improve human/mollusk relations,
S LU G FE S T II will feature contests (including the breathtaking 2-foot
Slugsprint), awards (for Superslug, the heaviest slug on the River),
and the already-(in)famous Slug Bake off (last year’s winner— Stir-fried slug).
Not even pretending to be chic. S L U G F E S T II is destined to become
the event of the Season. Tacky? Sure. Fun? You bet.
Make your reservations now for S L U G F E S T W E E K E N D AT

River Village

Great Place to Stay on the Russian River
(707)869-9066
Box 368, 14880 River Road
Guernevllle, CA 95446
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MOVIE

DOUGLAS D EA N ’S
LOVE STORY FOR GROW N-UPS

THE COMPETITION.
W rit ten a n d directed
b y J o e l O liansky.
A t th e N orthpoint.

s p e e ia L
DS

Steve W arren

Center for the Performing Arts
1133 MISSION

431-7195 or 626-9169
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S e a s o n

N IG H T A N D DAY
by Tom Stoppard
In his Idlest London hit the pluywnght ol lueipm and
slices throu|{h the double talk o l polilKS lo r a
hard lo ok at Knjrnalisfn behtrKl the tir>es of an African
revolu tion Hnlliantly incisive ar>d frighteningly funny

A N O T H E R PART
O F THE FOREST
by Lillian Heilman
In her second p>lay about the Souths ruthless Hubbard
lam ily Heilman portrays the H ubbards when they were
twenty years younger than in Tiu’ LiU k Ftn« exposing
the roots o l their greed and lust in a startling drama.

TH E T R O IA N W A R
W IL L N O T TAKE PLACE
by jean Giraudoux
P rovocative w itty arid highly relevant Cirauck>ux
Gallic version o f H o m ers great legend hammers
hom e the absurdities o f war A play fo r now

MUCH ADO
A B O U T N O T H IN G
by William Shakespeare
Shakespearos delightful com edy explores the pursuit
siege and surrender o l (wo highly reluctant lovers

/ \ f

TH E RIVALS
by Richard Brinsley Sheridan
A gallant young lover assumes a false identity to woo a
whim sical young beauty never dreaming that hts playful
deception will propel them both into a whirlwind of
misadventures.

Mon.-Thurs. 8 p.m. & All Matinees;
$12.50. $11. $8. $5; Fri. & Sat.
8:30 p.m.; $14. $12.50. $9. $6;
All Previews; $11.50. $10. $7. $4.

TICKETS'BY'TELEPHONE (415) 673-6440
V isa & M a s t e r c a r d a c c e p t e d |$ l service charce p e r order)

CROUP DISCOUNTS: 771-3880

in ie ria in Consen u lo i ij llie a lr c

uess which of the following lines is
from The Competition:
A. “ It’s better to have loved and
won than never to have loved at all.”
B. “ Someone you love is nothing
without success to share with them.”
C. “ I wanted to climb inside you
and pull you around me like a blanket.”
The answer is C, which gives the
movie its only claim to contempora
neity.
Richard Dreyfuss and Amy Irving
star as two of six finalists in a major
piano compietition, his last chance be
cause he’s nearing the cutoff age of 30.
His combination of nerves and temper
ament suggests that he should play
P.D .Q . Bach’s “ Concerto for Piano
vs. Orchestra” in the finals.
But Dreyfuss’s character has the best
of both worlds. Besides representing
all th at’s wrong with America’s com
petition-crazed society, he also has a
loving nature which Irving eventually
brings to the fore.
Even in the first half of the film,
when he’s being obnoxious, Dreyfuss
is less so than usual. He’s toned down
his mannerisms and become quite a
pleasant leading man.
Irving is also a charmer (it's one of
those movies where everybody has blue
eyes) and the more believable key
boardist o f the two, though both stars
went to great lengths to perfect their
miming. The pianist I saw the picture
with found frequent fault, but even he
admitted the faking is far beyond what
nonmusical stars have ever done on the
screen before.
The Competition was filmed in a
fantasy San Francisco with plenty of
parking, very little traffic and no visi
ble gays. The lone gay “ character” is a
“ Marshall Goldman,” who only ap[lears in the dialogue.
Lee Remick’s camp performance as
Irving’s piano teacher gives the film the
comic edge it needs. She fires off one
classic line to conductor Sam Wanamaker that’s worth all the bitchy dia
logue in The Mirror Crack’d. Remick’s
character is what was known in the
'40s as a “ man-hater.” This has not
been updated to acknowledge that
modem audiences know what a manhater loves.
Among the other finalists is Joseph
Cali, who played a gay policeman on
Trapper John, M.D. last month. Lest
we confuse his roles, one of his first
lines informs us that he was encouraged
to learn piano by “ this faggot in the
house of corrections.’’
Another finalist is a 16-year-old
Russian girl whose mentor/guardian
defects. (There are almost enough sub
plots for a disaster movie.) That her
country would sponsor her and let her
perform a work by Brahms, a nonRussian, is almost as absurd as Irving
opting (and Remick letting her opt) to
play a Mozart concerto when she’s got
a dazzling Prokofiev showpiece up her
sleeves.
It’s easy to make The Competition
sound worse than it is. For all its corni
ness and improbability, it holds your
attention, makes you care and occa
sionally touches some of the same
nerves as A Chorus Line in making us
feel that we’re all in show biz. ,

Shawn P. Kelly

( .f.irN ik
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SPHINX.
Directed by Franklin J. Schaffner.
A t the Coliseum and Stonestown.
Steve Warren
phinx is a self-fulfilling curse on
all who enter any theater where
S
it’s showing. It blends the sexism of
“ woman-in-distress’’ movies with the
confusion of “ foreign-intrigue” movies
and the silliness of “ mummy't-curse”
movies. It dw vfs all these elements
with sumptuous storybook Panavistas,
but my advice is to buy the postcards

group calling itself “ C.A .N .
Charlie Chan” has protested
from the beginning of production the
new movie, Charlie Chan and the
Curse o f the Dragon Queen, for giving
new life to old racist stereotypes.
Chinese-Americans are not the only
people who have reason to feel insulted
by this witless, embarrassing film.
In fact, rather than spending an entire,
review giving this critic’s own, nearly
limitless objections, we so lic it^ opin
ion from other groups that are pro
testing. The groups submitted state
ments citing their own complaints.
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The Committee to Fight Long In
volved Chase Scenes (FLICS) “ As
proud San Franciscans and careful
drivers, we condemn the endless por
trayal o f the city as a huge roller
coaster. This movie suggests that we
even have chases with horses through
Golden Gate Park. Nonsense! The
only things that we do chase are our
ever-rising insurance premiums, caused
no doubt by such despicable distor
tions o f our driving habits. Drive as
fast as possible away from this movie.”

Melvin Dummar (Paul Le Mat) relaxes on the job In Melvin and Howard.

MELVIN AND HOWARD.
Directed by Jonathan Demme.
A t the Bridge.
Sieve Warren
dmit it. Even if you’re too
timid/realistic to hitchhike your
self, you’ve had fantasies about it.
The (lerfect mate has been standing
by the side o f the road or driving in
your direction, whichever serves as
yin to your yang. (Do you carry a
map in your right or left pocket?) A
chance meeting leads to an incredible,
probably anonymous sexual encoun
ter of the once-in-a-Kfetime variety.
Melvin Dummar was the great
American dreamer. His fantasies were
oriented more toward fame and for
tune than sex, but in the wildest of
them he never thought he’d give a
ride to one o f the world’s richest men
and inherit $156 million as a result.
Most of Melvin and Howard takes
place between the time Dummar
(Paul Le Mat) picks up a semi-con
scious old man (Jason Robards) in
the desert, drives him to Las Vegas
and gives him a quarter, and the
death of Howard Hughes, after which
a mysterious will names Dummar as
an heir, making him one of the in
stant celebrities o f the ’70s.
The movie provides a partial an
swer to one of the great, unasked
questions o f our day; What do people

A

and skip the picture.
To its credit. Sphinx is laughably
bad, which makes it a lot more fun
than a boring good movie, especially
if you’re ripped. It's loaded with the
kind of dialogue that iiupires the audi
ence to shout back things that sound
clever by comparison.
The source of the story is a novel
by Robin Cook, who wrote Coma.
That sounds promising. But Michael
Crichton wrote and directed the screen
version of Coma, while those chores in
Sphinx have fallen respectively to John
Byrum (Mahogany) and Franklin J.
Schaffner (Patton, Nicholas and Alex
andra). The combination results in a
compendium of cliches blown up to
epic proportions.
The little people whose problems
don't amount to a hill of beans in this
crazy movie iiKlude Lesley-Anne Down
(“ Some o f the most charming men in

who are famous for a week do the
rest of their lives? Dummar works in
a magnesium plant, drives a milk
truck and runs a gas station. What
ever his means, he manages to live be
yond them, causing his first wife
Lynda (Mary Steenburgen) to keep a
bag packed and leave him repeatedly.
Lynda dreams, too; “ I used to
dream I’d be a French interpreter,”
she tells Melvin.
“ You don’t speak French.”
"I told you it was a dream .”
The closest they come to realizing
their dreams is when Lynda wins a
grand prize on a TV show that has
everything but a gong.
Melvin and Howard is a “ little”
movie about “ little” people, the kind
who stare out at us from tour buses,
not believing what they see any more
readily than we can relate to them,
even if we come from families just
like them. “ They repossessed the car
today . . . right in the parking lot out
side K-Mart.’’ That’s what’s really
happening in America!
The “ Mormon will’’ has come and
gone, and Dummar is none the richer
for it unless the attendant publicity
earned him more than his court costs.
An epilogue tells us he drives a Coors
truck today, and his cameo appear
ance (as a lunch counter attendant in
a bus station) in an early scene of this
movie reveab that Paul L.e Mat was a
good visual choice to play Melvin.
The trouble with the casting is that
Le Mat is so outshone by Mary Steenhistory have been utter cads” ), an
Egyptologist doing research on Menephta, the royal architect who designed
tombs for the pharoahs; Frank Langella
(“ It can never be what I’d like it to be
for us” ), an Egyptian charged with
keeping ancient treasures from leaving
the country; Maurice Ronet, a journal
ist with an unhealthy interest in the
black market in Egyptian artifacts; and
others, including the widow of one of
the unearthers of T ut’s tomb (“ You
are like all who come to dig holes
in our land” ).
There’s also a villain who actually
kicks a dog. (Never thought I’d see
that one again!) That's how we know
he’s bad—we can never be sure about
any o f the others, but before it’s over
we don’t care, either. We even ques
tion the motives of our heroine, from
the gleam in her eye when she stum
bles into what looks like the prop

burgen that the film's focus is affect
ed; It becomes Lynda and Melvin
instead of Melvin and Howard. Le
Mat is good, but does nothing he
didn’t do in American Graffiti and
every picture he’s made since. Steen
burgen, on the other hand, takes
another giant step up the ladder to
superstardom.
Even Jason Robards, who only ap
pears at the beginning and end of the
movie, will stay in your mind longer
than Le Mat (which is in itself a com
ment on the fleeting nature o f Dumm ar’s fame). As Melvin forces musichating Howard to sing, Robards
shows us the old man’s entire life in
his eyes. It’s a touching scene and
offers a possible explanation for what
may have happened later.
The casting o f suppiorting roles is
excellent, with Dabney Coleman play
ing it straight as a judge, Gloria
Grahame in a throwaway part as
Lynda’s mother and Charles Napier
as Hughes’s errand person (glimpsed
at least once before the millionaire’s
death, keeping an eye on our hero).
Bo Goldman’s screenplay balances
humor with moments of small human
drama as well as any has in recent
years. Jonathan Demme’s direction is
unobtrusive; he lets the story unfold
with the simplicity it deserves. The
graininess of the film makes the pic
ture look cheapier than it is.
Melvin and Howard stops just
short of being magical, but it's never
less than entertaining.
room for Ben Hur.
Sphinx is a violent film, including a
throat-cutting, a crushing and a cruci
fixion. It escapes with a “ PG ” rating
only because the special effects are so
bad. When a man’s limbs are tied to
four horses, we see hollow prosthetics
flying in all directions.
A slapstick car chase intrudes around
what should be the climax. Hitchcock
knew how to leaven his suspenseful
scenes with humor, but Schaffner isn’t
able to create suspense in the first
place.
The soundtrack is full of moaning
muezzins or whatever—which were
tolerable for 10 minutes in The Exor
cist but grow obnoxious here—and a
symphonic score with an occasional
syrupy crescendo that sounds like com
poser Michael J. Lewis was goosed
by Maurice Jarre.
In short. Sphinx itinx.

As a classic heroine ripped asunder by the deadly double standard, Nastassia Kinski has orlt but no fire.

TESS.
Directed by Roman Polanski.
Cinematography by Geoffrey
Unsworth and Ghislain Cloquet.
. Production design by
\ Pierre Gitffroy; costumes by
%Anthony Powell.
Bill McLeod
his spellbinding three-hour adapta
tion of Thomas Hardy's Tess o f
I the d ’Urberviltes is not exactly stan
dard Polanski. His fascination with the
macabre is present here, but only as a
trace element; Tess burying her infant
son by moonlight outside the hallowed
church grounds; a landlady’s discovery
of a murder by a spot o f blood on the
ceiling; the police riding through the
morning mist at Stonehenge, coming
for Tess.

T

However, Tess is a film fraught with
repressed lust, and that is Polanski’s
meat and potatoes. That his obsession
comes to life in an elegantly-measured,
plot-dominated style has thrown off
many Polanski fans who seek the spec
tacular. But it should not obscure the
obviously expanding direcioral gifts
evident here. Tess is perhaps Polanski’s
grandest work, and it succeeds on

THE PATIO CAFE

We specialize in CONTACT LENSES.
If you are having probfems
or iMnking of contact lenses, telephone us.
We will be happy to answer aN questione.
HOWARD TOPOL, O.D.
STEPHEN T.YEE.O.D.

B reakfast, L u n ch & D inn er
O p e n 8:30 A .M .— 12:00M iid night

531 Castro St., San Francisco
Tel. 621-4640

dazing her emotions, is reduced to the
worst drudgery, to sexual servitude,
but—at last—to taking a , desperate
stand for her love.
- '
As a classic heroine ripped asunder
by the deadly double standard, Nas
tassia Kinski has grit but no fire. This
problem may be more Polanski’s un
objective direction of the inexperienced
actress. Neither Tess nor Angel gener
ate as much contemporary sympathy
as they should, perhaps because Kinski
and Firth spend so much o f the movie
pouting. Angel Clare as an ultimately
sympathetic character is tough to swal
low, but, to his credit. Firth grapples
with Angel’s enlightenment as if he be
lieves it.
Leigh Lawson as “ cousin” Alec
d’Urberville makes the most of his
handsome, lecherous character and
invests in It a disconcerting attraction/
repulsion duality. His toying with Tess
—feeding her a strawberry fairly ex
ploding with sensual juices—seduces
us mpje completely than her.
If anything, Tess is a little too pris
tine for its own good, the emotions too
genteel, to be really seductive itself.
Nevertheless, it is a beautiful film by a
consistently superior director (and a
first-rate crew) who assumes his audi
ence is intelligent. T h a t’s almost
enough.
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Work Harder on Audio Technique
Committee (WHA T?): “ We are a non
violent coalition of technicians dedi
cated to the art of tnakirig spoken lines
understandable. We find it necessary
under the terms of our charter to point
out that the quality of sound is of the
lowest level. We feel compelled to
state, however, that in this case it may
have been a blessing in disguise."
Give Our Sense o f Scandal Impar
tial Presentation (GOSSIP): “ As a
wealthy widow of a prominent San
Franciscan, Lee Grant is unveiled as
the person responsible for cluttering
the screen with dead bodies. She hopes
to get revenge on Charlie Chan for
having once revealed that her husband
had had an affair with the D.Q. As a
result, she found it impossible to get
even a luncheon invitation. A u contraire, dear filmgoers. As a committee
of Pacific Heights guardians o f gossip,
we find it necessary to point out that
the dear lady would have been the talk
and toast of the town. Why, she would
have been the star of Herb Caen for
months! We will surely reach a low
point when the city is not safe for
scandal."

1

French cuisine at its best
by an expert French chef.
Chic, modern and casual.
$1 well drinks at the bar.
2360 Van Ness, corner of Green
$1 validated parking for diners.
For reservations call

776-4666
after 2:30p.m.

The timeless safety of gold.

2107 Van N e tt Ava., Sulla 101, San Franciaco, CA 04100

(415) 673-2450

$3.00

Introductory Special*

Vi Price Room Sale
(Our best $34 Singles for $I 7—some for $13)

San Franciaco*a Landmark Hotel
Exclt^aivelyfor Gay Men
ALAMO SQUARE
SALOON

AMPLE PARKING. JUST
OFF MARKET AT 9TH.
RESERVATIONS
861-2820. ORIGINAL
ROONEY’S 38 MAIN
TIBURON

many levels—sweeping us back in time
through engrossing period detail and
lush images and through the faithful
retelling o f Hardy’s compelling, rigidly
Victorian tale.
As the film opens, fate is already
busy playing two deciding trumps;
Ne’er-do-well John Durbeyfield is told
that he is the last in a long line of nobil
ity descended from William the Con
queror, while, just down the road, his
young daughter Tess (Nastassia Kinski)
is trading that first libidinous glance
with Angel Clare (Peter Firth).
To exploit what is left o f their de
cayed heritage, a reluctant Tess is sent
off by her parents to be employed—
and eventually seduced (or raped, the
line is very fine)—by a “ cousin” who
has purchased the original family name,
d’Urberville. Before Tess and Angel
meet again, she has buried a bastard
son.
Then, in the midst o f the lovers’
ecstasy, fate drops another; Try as she
may, Tess cannot confess her past to
Angel until their wedding night, and
even then not until after she has readily
forgiven Angel his Own “ weakness."
Her otherwise progressively-minded
husband takes a sullen turn, sleeps on
the couch and is soon off to Brazil.
The young Mrs. O are, righteousness
and guilt doing battle for her soul and

Stop Angie Dickinson Committee
(SAD): “ For too long we have been
subjected to the presence of this thirdrate actress. As the Dragon Queen, she
is the least frightening presence since
Barbi, and about as expressive. As
Charlie Chan’s old enemy, the D.Q.
only lurks around the edges ofthis film
for most o f the time, thankfully. We
call for the return of Angie Dickinson
to the Satanic source of her origin;
television.”

PROBLEM S WITH CONTACT L E N S E S ?

TO AN EVENING OF
OPERA, THEATER. OR
OUT ON THE TOWN.
CONTINENTAL CUI
SINE - VEAL, SEAFOOD
ft OTHER SPECIALTIES.
FULL BAR ft QUALITY
WINE LIST. EASY
WALK TO THE OPERA,
DAVIES HALL OR
ORPHEUM.
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Coalition o f Angry Moviegoers En
raged at R i p ^ f f Amateurism (CAM
ERA): “ We protest the exploitation of
the moviegoing public by fifth-rate
producers, directors and actors. Stu
pidity is being presented as wit, and
we are tired of it. For the $4 demanded
of patrons, we demand more than end
less pratfalls as a source o f laughter.
Peter Ustinov should be banned from
another screen appearance for his im
possibly bad Charlie Chan imitation:
a cross between W.C. Fields and
Wimpy. Also, death to the screen
writers!’*
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FRIDAYS, SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS $5-$7

A.C.Tl/

CHARUE CHAN AND THE
CURSE OFTHE
DRAGON QUEEN.
Directed by Clive Donner.
Produced by Jerry Sherlock.
Starring Peter Ustinov, Angie
Dickinson, Lee Grant, Brian Keith
and Roddy McDowall.

INCLYHREE VISIYS AND
YANALYSIS
no appointment
necessary

Now Open Following
$250,000 Renovation

For Re«crvatioii8, Info: (toll-free) WORLD TRAVEL PLANNERS
(800) 854-3380 U.S.A. (800) 432-7045 Callfomia
*M ost rooms

SUNTANNING CENTER
Monday*Frtd$y
1)01 POLKSTREET(AT POST)
11:30-7:30
Saturday-Sunday 10:30-8 474'SU
NN SAN FRANCISCO

In 5000 years o f recorded history, during times of social
upheaval, economic instability or collapse, gold and silver
have been the universal mediums o f exchange and have
maintained their value.
Gold, in fact, defines value. The w orld’s strongest currencies
continue to be backed by gold.
The price of gold fluctuates, true, but history clearly
indicates that over the long term its ultimate stability and
purchasing power are without question.
If your savings are in paper dollars or stocks exclusively,
you are nol protected from inflation. If you have your money
in a bank earning interest, you are not keeping pace with it.
If you do not own “ hard assets” like gold or silver, you are
a victim of inflation.
P u'iure d above is (he K ru g e rra n d J a n iilv o f g o ld vom s— (he w orld 's m ost
p o p u la r w o\ to ow n gold. A v a ila b le m I , '
a n d I 10 tro v ounce denom inations.

For more inform ation on
how to buy and sell gold and
silver, give us a call at (415)
931-7750 or mail coupon.
To follow the daily price
movements of gold and silver
coins and bullion, call after
12:30 PST for quotations.

Candida Metals Company
Investment Service Program
2266 Union Street

San Francisco, CA 94123
Name
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The Two Tons: Backatcha
(Fantasy/Honey Records)
The second album from this mam
moth, gospelized duo is even more
impressive than last year’s debut.
“ Never Like This” —with its wind
blown string arrangement and scam
pering flute—is probably , the best
single of the new year. With a pulsat
ing tone signal, scat-like vocals and
clicking rhythmic drive. “ I Depend on
You” has the kind of dance hook that
w on't let go.
The rest of the tracks are in a devotional/ballad vein, and, while the tunes
themselves are thematically repetitive,
there’s absolutely nothing mechanical
about the spine-tingling camaraderie
between Izora’s gutsy contralto and
M artha’s soaring soprano. Their lifeloving funk is real and moving.

J.
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Echo and the Bunnymen: Crocodiles
(Sire Records)
Neo-psychedelia from four-member
British band. Lead singer Ian McCul
loch’s Jim Morrison “ take” is a re
markable replica. The music is also
quite Doors-ey—only doomier and a
whole lot more guitarish.
“ Rescue” and “ Do It Clean" are
surprisingly danceable bits of adoles
cent morbidity. “ Happy Death Men.”
with its stormy guitar clang and stately
Arabian brass, is moodier still but no
less enjoyable.
Beyond that, however, the frozen
pose on pose after pose, coupled with
the cumulative effect of the B-men’s
solipsistic lyrics, floods me with vast
indifference.

Inspiring Lunch
<ScDinner
Brunch: Sat. <feSun.
(complimentary champagne)

1607 Haight St.
(at Clayton)
San Francisco
415 861-4346

O om nm nd P e rfo rm a n c e
•
•
•
•
•

Manfred Mann’s Earth Band: Chance
(Warner Bros. Records)
Spacey, synthesonic ballads with a
classical grandeur that beautifies lone
liness. Side one’s got Springsteen’s
“ For You” with Chris Thompson’s
vocals, and the Mann band does it
better than Brucie-pie himself. Side
two contains my favorite, the eerily
beautiful “ Hello I Am Your Heart”
with Steve Waller’s vocals and the
splendid "N o Guarantee” with Dyan
Burch’s multi-tracked vocals.
It’s easy to see exactly why Mann
has a large following in Germany. Like
many German films, this is languid,
big-screen angst with a sense of spa
ciousness, isolation and despair, and
the color’s truly Techni. Both beautiful
tmdglum.

Cut. Shampoo, Blow Dry
Permanents
Coloring, Frosts, Hennas
Braids and twists
Conditioning

'No Appointment Necessary

2 3 1 0 Polk street
474-7400 (near Green)
Open 10-9 M-F, 10-Ó Sat,
12-6 on Sunday

2 3 8 0 Irving Street
564-3487 (at 25th Ave.)

Ry Cooder: Borderline
(Warner Bros. Records)
An unqualified gush-rave! Cooder
continues to exhume American pop
oldies (vintage Tex-Mex, country and
R&B) and rearrange them in his own
kicked-back, minstrel folk style.
Featuring Cooder on lead vocals,
slide guitar and vibes—with frequent
interjections from a four-man gospel
chorus—these are all story-songs with
wry lyric twists and a genial, hard-toresist vulgarity.
Standouts are the rollicking ’’Crazy
’Bout an Automobile” and “ Girls
From Texas” and the range-riding bal
lad of “ Johnny Porter.” with an extra
dose of heart-stabbing sting in Cooder’s
slide.
Cooder’s latest vinyl essay in ethnoAmericana is his most consistent and
funniest to date.

Open 10-9 M-F,9;30-6.00 Sat,
12-5 on Sunday

'D iam o n d Heights
Shopping C enter
821-4121
Open 9-8 M-Thurs, 9-6 Fri-Sat,
10-4 on Sunday

Polk Street • Irving Street
D ia m o n d H eights Coupon

Free • 8 ounce bottle of

I sham poo with any service

j J S n d c o u p o n . Good until February 28.1981 ^
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BIGGER AND
BETTER FOR ’81 !
3rd ANNUAL EDITION
1981
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eventual resolution in a train-like “ for
eign intrigue” sort of melody, reminis
cent of “ Trans-Europe Express.”
A subdued piece with just enough
varietal flow to keep one involved, as
far as electronic experimentation goes
this isn’t very far. Doesn’t crack my
facade.

Two Tons of Fun
Robert Rental & The Normal:
Live H'est Bunion Pavilion 6/5/79
(Rough Trade Records)
This one-sided long-plajer of New

Wave electronic rock is a continuous
suite that progresses through various
sheets of random noise, drum-machine
rhythm and cocktail muzak before its
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Shoes: Tongue Twister
(Elektra Records)
Another very fine album o f highly
melodic, high-harmonied pop-rock
from this vastly underrated Illinois
quartet. Rhythmically punchier than
their ’79 debut. Present Tense, Shoes’
boyish—verging on g/rteA—harmonies
now float above a crunchier bottom.
Their breathy, candy-ass music—
similar in nature to the Beat Group
stylings of Colin Blunstone, the Left
Banke and the Who’s “ Magic Bus"
era—may be a bit too syrupy for some
tastes. But tunes like “ The Things You
Do,” “ Only In My Sleep,” “ Hoping
She’s the O ne,” “ When It Hits” and
“ Yes or No” stand a mighty good
chance of leaping out of your car radio
and squirming into your heart. Sensi
tive, well-written songs, immaculately
performed and produced. How much
longer will the public continue to ig
nore these talented lads?

W IR E
T H E INTERNATIONAL STUD.

By Harvey Fierslein.
A t the Theatre Rhinoceros.
Steve Beery
heatre Rhinoceros has always
been worth a look, so maybe I
caught the play on a bad night, but
The International Stud seemed more
like a domestic wimp to me. The play,
by Harvey Fierstein and directed by
J. Kevin Hanlon, makes a few good
points, but a few good points don’t
add up to a scintillating evening of
theater. The result of this play’s
helter-skelter approach is something
less than the sum of its parts.
What we have here is a paradoxical
love story where we don’t see the gay
couple together on stage until the
final scenir*Wlien love has cooled and
they’r# ready to split up. It’s the story
of a young, slightly frowzy drag queen
and an older, “ international stud,” a
bisexual man who’s running away
from any commitments resulting from
his homosexuality.
The queen, Arnold, has a heart of
gold: He may have holes in his cos
tume stockings, and he may have a
hair-trigger sense of self-pity, but the
fact that he never goes into the back
rooms of the backroom bars for sex
proves he’s r e ^ y an innocent trapped
in a jaded persona. “ Sex is better in
bed,” he says, justifying his reticence
to indulge. “ Deep down, I know men
don’t marry sluts.” Chalk up one of
good points.

T

I

PHONE: 863-4777

The bisexual he-man, Ed, can also
be funny. “ I’m a Sagittarius,” he
confides in his introductory mono
logue. “ I don’t believe in that astro
logy stuff, but I like to know what’s
expected of me.” Fierstein can write
terrific lines, like this one: It’s super
ficially funny and, also, deft in delin
eating the essentially timid side of this
macho, externally confident char
acter.
Another good points, all the better
for its being subtle, is the fact that we
see both men first in their “ gay” and
then in their “ straight” attire. Arnold
comes on in full drag; Ed in a clonelook plaid shirt and Levis. Then
Arnold wears a boyish sweatshirt and
pants, and noncommital Ed turns up
in the chinos and saddle Oxfords his
parents and his girlfriend see him in.
One o f the play’s most glaring
errors has to do with its sense of time.
When we first hear Arnold berating
Ed over the phone for never calling
him, for all we know they’ve only
tricked once. Immediately Arnold
seems a schmuck for wailing about
his “ lost love.” What love? As it
turns out, the men had been lovers
for a goodly period of time; it’s just
that it all happened offstage, while
the cabaret singer was on.
The five acts are split up by five
songs. During the singing, we really
feel the metal, folding chairs. Nancy
Leigh Smith, a good singer, is the
wrong woman to be playing a charac
ter called "Lady Blues.” In fact, these
are the wrong songs for a character

called “ Lady Blues” to be singing.
They’re Gershwin, Coward, Lorenz
Hart: the stuff Gertrude Lawrence
was made of, not Billie Holliday. The
songs don’t comment on the lovetossed action o f the play like they’re
supposed to, because they’re per
formed lightly and frothily in a decoand-polish 1930s pastiche. If they
had been low-down, street-slumming
or ironic, it would at least have given
the songs more punch. What kind of
bar is this supposed to be, uptown or
downtown, Pacific Heights or Ten
derloin? In this production, we aren’t
given a clue.
Luckily, the caliber o f the writing
and the acting jobs contributed by
the two leads keep this Stud fitfully
interesting. The promise of a payoff
keeps us watching, and, even though
one never c o m e t, Daniel O tm air BS
Arnold and Joel Jason as Ed succeed
in bringing this oddly mismatched
pair to life. Osman is professionally
cool within his character’s dizzy maso
chism. Jason is convincingly muddleheaded about his bisexuality.
Less excusable is the muddle-head
edness of Lhe intent of this play and
the indecision of its direction. The
embarrassingly tacky, taped voice
over of the two men in bed, the sec
tion of the play that falls the flattest,
desperately needs to be re-evaluated
or else scrapped. Like the cautious
Sagittarian, at play’s end this mem
ber of the audience would have liked
to have known what was expected of
him.
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Review Copies
Used Books & Records
Paperbacks
Remainders
Always at Half Price

V O U A

K E Y

AIR TICKETS

yh^E ST C O N N E C T I O N
VACATION PLANNING

a ccom m odations

TRAVEL SERVICE

4052 18TH STREET SAN FRANCISCO

__________
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A P riva te M e m b e r s h i p C lu b • 1157 P o s t S tre e t. S a n F r a n c i s c o . 9 4 1 0 9 • (415) 771-1300

Banish Ban Bond

WINTER HOURS
BO TH S T O R E S
M O N D A Y T H U R S D A Y NOON
F R I D A Y & S A T U R D A Y 10AM

Don't Perish in Jail
Call Banish for Bail
-

6PM
6PM

Jerry Barrish

^ 2 4 H ourC alL

C 552-2811 >

1220 Polk Street

441-2929

O PTO M ETRY
Dr. Richard L. Jones

Le Demine
A French Restaurant & Bar

4110 24th St., San Francisco
(near Castro)
282-1366

2742-17th Street
San Francisco
for reservations call 626-3095

Contact tenses, eyes examined

Law yer

P « .V A » | Tfv6*»H>Oie

I A U TH O R IZE A N D REQUEST LIS T IN G A N D P U B L IC A T IO N IN THE G A Y
A R EA PHONE DIR ECTO R Y. A N D TH IS A U T H O R IZ A T IO N
IS GOOD U N T tL C A N C E LLE D OR C H ANGED

Cosmetic Dentistry
Emergency and Restorative Services

•Clriminal Defense
• Personal Injury

N a m e __________________________________________ __________________________

NicKname ot Bus Name _______________________________ _________
Address____ __________________________________ ________________
-Zip.
C it / ________________________________________

. Phone (

1.

tgat

□ (Check here) PLEASE CONTACT ME R E G AR D IN G ADVERTISEMENT(S)

Dr. Michael M. Okuji
490 Post Street. Suite 1228 San Francisco

4 3 3 -7 8 1 0

953 NATOMA
the alley north of Hovtfard,
east of 11th St.
863-6440

8 6 9 Bryant St. • San Francisco^

Arch Brown’s classic ta le of
hot y oung love

ffur
{filers

G e t V D ...
b e fo r e
it é ^ t s y o u .
f o r ' h r C liH .c n e o » r O

y e « ««H

V ow r lo i o l H r o lf h O r p o 't m e n t o r

LEATHER FOREVER

1732 Polk Street, San Francisco 94109 (415) 885-5773
3989 17th Street, San Francisco 94114 (415) 626-8041
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...round a n d round they go!
Starring th e in cred ib le
GEORGE PAYNE
From Taylor Benson, the producer of
‘*INCHES”this is JOHNNY DAWES he is
o n e of the...

^

BAD BAD BOYS

LIVE SHOWS
DAILY!

220 Jones St. 673-3384 O p e n Doily 10 AM. Late shows Fri. & Sot!
3 HUGE FLOORS FOR YOUR TOTAL ENTERTAINMENT!

S te p h e n Ja y P erelso n ’

DinCCTORY

a private men's club
membership $5/admission $2

O N E afvE iplitlM E I

Tom Isenberg

3 rd A N N U A L E D IT IO N

NOTE:

BULLDOG
BATHS

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

I WANT TO BE LISTED IN THE

M a y 1 « |.

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

PRIVATE MEMBERSHIP CLUB OPEN 11AM TO 4AM

P L E A S E C O I 4 P L E T E A N D « 4 A I L C O U P O N M O W I ra

Absolut* Cloiin« 0*t* tor Listing*:

%
BOOK STORE OPEN 11AM TO 2AM
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1978 FofdFlOO axel cond 3600 549-2337
19M HONDA CX 500 CUSTOM
Like new, under 600 ml. Safety bar,
elec horns & morel 864-6769. 52,600.
OPEN SUN 1-4
1968 QOULOINQ, MONTCLAIR
Superbly designed 3 bed contemporary
on cul-de-sac. 22 ft beamed celling,
stained glass, luxurious Roman bath.
Bright airy and private. Assum loan.
LELA FRANKLIN AGENT, 524-5699.___
King size mattress and box spring.
After 5:00. Cell Milton. 731-4313.
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Leather Jackets
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bu lq in q jo c k s t r a p

on a tall tan blond with firm white buns.
A hot hong horny handsome hunk.
STEVE—641-1442

/^ T H E

Da
Mai

$99

CARARET

---------------------

A

IN T H f H O T tL YORK

$14.95

A TASTE OF LEATHER
TRADING POST
9 6 0 F O LS O M
OPEN 7 O A V t Noon« PM

777-4643
AM »Aeto* Crud»t

Ollar W«t tna aary iMtaat m lees» and natianal cabaret
enlertemment <wd«thr b* an mtaneie. tradiiionai
P O A C U P P IN TM fA O U W iP

Electronic Games
Mattel INTELLIVISION
master component unit. This
amazing electronic computer
unit puts all others in the
shade. Can be attached to
any TV set. Mint condition.
$300 includes master unit
plus three game cartridges.

How To Get
Temporary
Work Fast! Cell
• Registersd Nurses

RON
AT
8 6 4 -2 1 78
VWWWWW«VV\VWViiV.AAiVW^

JolasOffleied

• Licensed Practical Nurses 341-7443 / San Mateo
• Nurses Aides
626-4632 / San Francisco
• Orderlies
• Homemakers
• Uve-tn Companions
________
• 24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week
No Fees • B o n u se s • B enefits

W
BULK SUPPLIES FOR
Birds • Dogs • Cats • Fish
QROOMINQ
All Breeds of Dogs &Cats
209A Sanchez at Market
San Francisco 94114
(415)431-0969

opeerwmiy ineiiyir

We Know How Tb Help

FRED B. ROSENBERG

»««. «

YOUR
CHURCH

M E T R O P O L IT A N
Sundays
9 :3 0 a m
1 1 :0 0 a m
7 :0 0 p m

Attorney
3363 Mission Street
San Francisco, CA. 94110
415/647-8000
Immigration
Criminal Defense
Domestic Situations

C O M M U N IT Y C H U R C H

"A People Turned On To People”
ISO Eureka Street
San Francioco, California 94114
(415)863-4434

Licensed Clinical Social W orker
Group - Individual - Couples
H ours By App(.

7 :3 0 p m

RONALD D. LEE, MSW
Psychotherapy & Counseling
3991-17(h Street. San Francisco 94114
TELEPHONES:

Day - 558-4801
Day/Nlght - 626-3357

INCOME TAX
RETURNS
CERTIFIED
PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANT

K)K M fN VVM()V\ANr BOTH — ANM PUASUKf AND ANAl HtAlTH

WITH )AC:K MORIN. PhD

O N E -O A Y W O R K S H O P
Saturday. M a rch 2 S.
11 AM S PM

VACATION RENTAL
Puerto Vallarta spacious 3 bedroom 3
bath view home pr pool garden staff
summer rates. (415)922-6530.
PASSPORT TO LEISURE
6 years on Castro St.—SF's only gay
computerized agency. 621-8300.
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Gay OulrcAch Program (415) 775-1000

JobsW ioaoted
Entry computer related job desired—
UC Berk MA In math with some CS.
Call Bruce at 863-4966 day or eve.

HOT YOUNG ENGLISHMAN
SWIMMERS BODY 140« 6*10”
GARY 885-1932 ANY TIME
Authentice, deep muscle, exc., heal
ing, massage. Bay Area or Russian
River. Call wkends or leave message.
$30/hr, out only. Robert, 285-4374.

Trovd

ANAL
AWARENESS
AND
RELAXATION
WORKSHOPS

$ l7 0 2 m o nlh (entrance) SF residency
required. N o special prcKessin^ fo r
lesbiansiKay men

COMPLETE BODY MASSAGE
SIh YR. AARON 628-1908

788-1140

JM.-M-.IK

OAY MALE COUNSELOR/
Program Coordinator. Vi time, Ph.D.,
MSW, MA Admin, and clinical exper
ience needed. $16,400FTE. 563-0202,
Operation Concern. _____________
^
QAY MALE THIRD WORLD
Counselor Vi time. MSW, MA. experi
enced counselor, $16,400 FTE, call
563-0202, Operation Concern.
PERSONNEL-RECRUITER’S
assistant. Professional manner, good
communication skills essential. Must
be detail-oriented & enjoy people. Call
Richard Tuck for an apptment. (415)
893-5466. Paramount Personnel.______
WANTED: Part time secretary. Trans
cription, WllUng. and quality typing of
m edical/psychological reports plus
other office work. Send resume, a
sample of your typing, and a state
ment regarding availability to; Stephen
F. Morin, Ph.D., 4328 18th St.. San
Francisco, CA 94114.______________

M assage

PREPARED BY LLOYD TAYLOR

>s|i1ill< >( >■ l•(a‘^1\l<’ tt<«H .II»

Agency seeks new models for erotic
action photo & film work. Auditions
10 am-6 pm. 474-8480, exper not req.

POLICE OFFICER - SFPD

W ednesday
C la sse s

$17
1Vi hours of sensitive soulful
Swedish or Japanese style massage
Is better than sex. James
661-0531. Outcalls only.______
Complete satisfying massage by hand
some guy 30. David, 398-2198. Dwntwn
S.F. All hours.____________________
Esalen/Shlatsu massage by certified
masseur. In only, weekdays after 10 am.
1-1 Vi hrs$ 2 5 ,1st time $15. Non sexual.
BRIAN—621-1596
Authentic, deep muscle, exc., heal
ing, m assage. Bay Area or Russian
River. Call wkends or leave message.
$30/hr, out only. Robert, 285-4374.____
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For information and registration call (415) 664-1636.

Tot Sale
CASTRO & 18th St.. 7 room house,
$119,000^broker 788-1140.
DISCOUNT LEVOLORSIII
Best prices in town—call 621-8305.
BOOKS AND RECORDS
BUY»SELL«TRADE
AMERICAN BESTSELLERS
606 EDDY ST. 771-4786

Announces the Opening of
a New Office for the Practice
of Psychiatry

For appointment call
621-7111 or 665-2216

CATALOO 81.00

t e b RootiK

A. Ross Hendricks, M.D.

470 Castro Street
Suite 207
San Francisco, CA 94114

ENGINEER—HIKING
LINEMAN—PARATRCXJPER
CHIPS HIGHWAY PATROL
LOGGER-COW BOY

501 Levi Jeans

ROOMS FOR RENT
$50-$60/WK RM WITH OR
WITHOUT BATH. CLEAN AND QUIET.
HACIENDA HOTEL
SaO O'FARRELL 928-34S1
Clean quiet sunny rooms phones sauna
lounge share kitchen $59 to $89 week
OOUOH HAYES HOTEL 431-9131
RETAIL STORES
In Hayes Valley shopping section.
Hayes A Laguna. Lg or small. 863-8262.

Paul muscleman hung 928^3135 18A 50C

BOOTS % TO Vt OFF
Cammum« Use irad«i*on e» euce»tenee eHmeó M »+*•

Relattoniiiip-Orieated
Difcrcct«Ag02i-;6O

OPEN MARKET

BLOND/HANDSOME/MUSCULAR
Bl blu 6’0^ 155 vers call Tom 824-3278
$20—HOT DEFINED JOCKI
Hung nice, 6'V. 170. Bill (415) 441-1054
$20 HOT DEFINED JOCKI
Hung nice, e '1", 170. Bill, 441-1054.
HANDSOME MUSCLE JIDCK
Your fantasy Is my pleasure. In/Out
BRYAN 673-0967_________
ITALIAN TOP MAN
Hot hung sexy handsome muscular
stud 6' 170 lbs. Call Nick. $60.
415-861-3897

1
GOLD A SILVER
Any amount-Any Condition. Top cash
paid to public. CANDIDA METALS,
2266 Union St. 931-7750.____________
Likeable W/m educator seeks Japanese
to exchange language, massage, cre
ative activities—Joseph.
____________ 661-0531 ___________
WRESTLING
Why not join the S.F.W.C.?
WORKOUTS—INSTRUCTION
COMPETITION—PARTIES
SPECIAL EVENTS-POOL
New class starting. Contact: Jim, 172
Prentiss St.. S.F. 94110. (415) 824-7915.
Pro W/m—49, 5’4", 123, hairy, muscular, athi build—to meet cheerful, horny,
non-amoker, young-looking boyish
companion. No bars, drugs. Mild S&M
OK. All races. Rep to all lefts w/pic &
ph«. Write: Companion, 470 Caatro Ste
207-2163, SF, CA 94114._____________
W/m 22 ska stable sincere man foi
poas friendship. Send photo; T. Wells,
1005 Market St. «207, SF, CA 94103.
WANTED
Gas stove, gd cond, up to $150. Req
delivery to Berkeley. Call Douglas days:
428-3655 or 6 eves: 525-6668._________
I need Info penis enlarging 431-7196.
Lonely gwm seeks correspondence age
21. Donald Fontdnot PMB «85666
CBBUR 12, Angola, LA 70712. Please
write. __________________________
FREEMONT AREA MEN
Potiuck dn Mar 6th for Info 794-7234.
BLACK A WHITE MEN TOGETHER
An Interracial support group for gay
men. Call Jim, 563-2443.____________
SIGNAL YOUR COMMITMENT
to the future growth of the Los Angeles
Gay A Lesbian Community Services
C enter by becoming a member of
‘‘Friends of the Center." For member
ship Information call (213)464-74(X}ext.
251, or write: Friends of the Center,
P.O. Box 38777, Hollywood, CA 90038.
Do It today, lt‘s Important.___________
DREAM BOAT
Partner(a) wanted for 50% ownership
of 35‘ Rafikl sloop. For details, call
821-4953._________________________
LOOKING FOR A MAN?
Very attractive and loving man seeks
similar others bored with bars and tired
of games. Willing to date, have roman
tic times, and fun. W/m—30, 145 lbs
dk blonde/blue eyes/moustache/smiles
—would like to hear from you via a letter
and photo. Cuddle, love, fun & warmth
are hard to beat, so writel—Bryan,
161-A-Ruaa St., SF, CA 94103.________
SAILORS AHOYI
Local skippers seek adventurous sail
boat owners Interested In offshore and/
or Delta cruising, 621-4953.__________
Gentle hairy top 6 180 brd seeks any
race short smooth slim 621-8739 a 7pm.
THE RED QUEEN SAYS:
Rich, butch, sadistic—the Ideal man
as sold to us by ads In the gay press.
Is that the dream that Harvey Milk
died for?_________________________
I'd like to her from Bay Area gays. I'm
young—good looking—blond blue. But
doing time . . . be free soonlll Someone
sp ecial. . . Please write. Billy Hicks,
#20122 U.S. Prison, John Denie Rd.,
Memphis, Tenn. _________________

Experienced and Trained in
• Individual and Group
Psycliotherapy
• Pharm acotherapymedication prescribed
when indicated
• Sexual concerns
• Gay couples and relationship
counseling
• Forensic psychiatry
• Hospital psychiatry

Rooms with flair
$50-$70/week
Call RAOUL: 861-8686
4 8 2 GROVE

Medical, Medicare, Medicaid
and most private health insurance
accepted.
Currently Psychiatric Director
of the Institute for the Advanced
Study of Human Sexuality,
Member of the American College
of Sexologists, Vice-President
of the Board of Hospitality
House, two-term member of the
Mental Health Advisory Board
of Tulare County, former school
board meml>er of Pacifica,
member of the American
Psychiatric Society, Northern
California Psychiatric Society
and AASECT.

y
paúl a. walker, ph.d.
psychotherapy,
sex therapy
and gender
counseling

S A N F R A N C IS C O 9 4 1 0 2

HUYIS

A vailable Soon:
$550. 3 BR Victorian Flat,
349 Pierce/Oak, new paint,
w/w cpt., yard.
We also have commercial space
for lease.

621-1100

/.9jr

T»l (415)986-3232
Rn. (415) 775-0311

415/552-1964/332-5065
San Francisco, CA

The B u g g e ry

carpet steam cleaning
hardwood floors cleaned & waxed
new construction clean-up
home, apt. &office maintenance
window washing

Starving Students

m

Commercial & Residential

Moving Co.

MOVING AND DELIVERY
• Experienced Men • Insured
• Enclosed Trucks and Vans
• Near or Far • Local Deliveries

Meticulous V.W. Service

Fast
Efficient
Intelligent Movers
at the Lowest Legal Rate.
Licensed &Insured
Cal-T-116,476

621-6172

>

Reasonable Prices

References: Our Past Customers
(75% of our calls are from
past customers)

Gay Activist Mechanics

7 days a week 863-4500

< ^ ^ 6 4 -3 8 2 5 ^

240 - 6th St. • San Francisco

Painting and
F lo o r Refinlshing
Highest quallri' w«>rk
and materials.
Int./E.xt. Work - Free Est.

Lone

VICTORIAN

Star

Fireplace & Firebox
Rebuilding
Sm oking Chim neys
C ured & Cleaned
C ap & Extensions
M ade to O rder

Renaissance Co.
431-7227

Plumbing
• comiiroM
< KUINUSt! MTIS

VICTORINN REMODELING
SPECIALISTS

Free Estimates

Michael

HOUSE
COAT

6 4 1 -9 2 3 4

824-9211

STATI lie

after 6 p.m.

0 324837

1126 CHURCH f C

insured

y
r R es id e n tia l
r C o m m e rc ia l
> Q u a lity W o r k
z
(0
ELECTRIC

DONALD M. COONAN
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
FREE ESTIMATE
Serving S.F. area
and Sonoma County.
Phone evenings collect:
(707)795-5956

California License »379957

GEMINI
5 YEARS
OF RELIABLE &
FRIENDLY SERVICE
JOHN
VIC
(415) 929-8609 (415) 552-4425

(4 1 5 ) 9 2 9 -1 1 4 8
(4 1 5 ) 5 6 7 -4 0 9 7

¿ M o vin g O ti

I
I
I
I

‘NO FEE RENTALS'

Salt Francieco’s Largest!
A ll a re a s
“ Profess ional”
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
SERVICE
AMO

QUIET GARDEN APARTMENT
Lower level in 2-unlt Victorian house.
PlneA Lyon. 2 b£, $550. 346-1791.
Renovated res hotel, more like a home.
Rooms at $145.00—$170.00 month.
Inquire at 131 Gough before 11 am or
after 2 pm, or 552-8177.
______
ALL QAY NU REMOD BLDG
Sunny spacious choc carpet studio
$285, 1 bdrm $385, locked lobby, Bu
chanan & Oak. Call after 5 pm. 621-0740
PACIFIC HEIGHTS LARGE
one bedroom flat. Sunny, large living
room, fireplace, stove, refrIg, dishwash.
'/i block Lafayette Park. Secure bldg.
Good deal rt persons. $550 month.
346-3994 6-B pm ONLY. Avail March 1,
1981, re fe re r^ e ^ ._________________
OFFICE: Market nr Castro 2nd fir
front pvt entr w/w 2-3 rms. 552-2925.
HUGE VICT. FLATS-$65O-$7S0
3 4 4 BR-RENOVATED-QARAQE
563-7131 OR 552-0795
COMMUNITY RENTALSI
100's of apts/flats/houses—all City
areas I The best & largest agency In SF
plus we are the gay owned/staffed one.
2 offices, open 7 days a week. Save
frustration! (415)552-9595.
QUIET IN-LAW APARTMENT
$250 3 rms partially furnished utils In
cluded pvt ent nr Geneva & Mission.
Phone 586-1246 after 6pm or weekends
$525 Innr Miss flat 3 br hdwd fir smi
deck. 271-3612 (d); 346-9772 (e)._______
BERKELEY HILLS VIEW HOME
Charming I930's Spanlsh-style 3 bdrm
2ba hdwd firs frpi gar wash/dry only
25 mins to SF. Perfect for working
adults. Refs please. $9(X)/monfh. For
appointment call Michael, 665-215T___
FULTON i Tl YON 3 BDRM $475
Vic flat new paint carpets bath heat
no pots 931-5654 or 668-6060 keeptry
BRNHQHTS2BDRM
Frpic hdw firs remid kItch-Fbath yrd
wsh-dry sunny location $850 647-1997
1726 DROVE ST. 6 UNITS
All large & sunny, lots of closets, new
paint. 2 studios $315.
2-1 bdrms $400
2-2 bdrms $5(X) days 921-0688, eve
nings 921 7903,6477726,931-5654___
East Bay Piedmont area dpix $575/mo.
2 bdrm frpI dshwshr w/w garage near
BART & AC 653-9759, 845-9091 Paul/Ed
T b R VICTORIAn 'c HARM $585
MARKET NEAR CASTRO
New kit, quiet loc, 778-2884 eve/wkd
NEED A PLACE TO RENT?
List It free over the phone. We have t
unique approach to rentals. Yellow—
Phone 956-HELP.__________________
NEED A PLACE TO LIVE?
We are efficient. We are unique when
it comes to finding you a place. Yellow
—Phone 956-HELP.

A vailable Now;
$275. Office/Store, 220sq. ft.,
Taylor at Sutter, street level
$450. 1-2 BR Apt., 1387 Hayes.
frpic, hdwd firs, nudec.
$650. 3 BR Flat, 1362 Haight/
Central, new paint, wood
floors, frpic. Victorian.

ROOMS FOR MEN
Bunkhouse Hotel, 38 Washburn St.,
dally and weekly rates. 861-9699.

661-8110

Rentals

fo r Rent

IMCrFirreUSt .S»« 401
San Francisco. CA 94102

COM PLETE
JANITO RIAL
SERIVCES

Roommates

1952 union street
san francisco, ca. 94123
(415)567-0162
licensed psychologist
Cal.—PI 6638; Tex.—1659

Apartments and Flats

Stove, ref., cpfs. A curtains Incl.
Studio, 554 Hayes «5, large, frpic, $300
1-BR,419lvy«23.$300.
1BR, 419 Ivy «23, $300.
2BR, SOI Octavia «6. $400.
2BR, 514 Hayes «11, $450.
3BR, 514 Hayes »9, $500.
3BR, 6-rm flat, 2 BA, AEK, 641 Hayes.
. $650.
QAY ROOMMATES
4rm Flat, 460 Ivy, AEK, $450.
The oldest, largest, most successful
2-Story pisnthouse,
roommate service for gay man and
12 rms, 5 BR, 3 BA,
lesbians In SFI (415)552-8868.________
AEK, sundeck, garage.
645 Hayes. $1250.
$250 own room share large house,
863-6262
Pacifica, nd own trans 863-1852 eves.
Office at Bunkhouse Apts.
ROOMMATES BY PHONE.
419 Ivy Street, 1-6 Dally.
List your place free. Get compatible
people In seconds. Yellow—Phone
956-Help.
,

Robert John Dern

TCO

NEED A RENTAL?
Find out what we have, NOW. Yellow—
Phone 956-HELP.__________________

) [ l■■«»fs I rTiNotw !
J l.Jul’ »icf I r
mi
1 I------------ Mi

GRANNY’S
TRUCKS YOU
BETTER
est. 1973
• MOVING
• PACKING SERVICES
• PIANOS
•INSURED*
you’ll recommend us
to your friends
call 4 3 1 -4 2 5 7

Certified Public Accountant

Tim Carrico Co.
1364 Haight Street
UNFURN. APTS., HAYES VALLEY

to

661-5400

CPM

Apartments
in
Secure
Gay
Buildings
15th St

Church
$450 One Bedroom
v ie w , g a r d e n , c a r p e t s
& d r a p e s , la u n d ry ,
new decor

Alamo
Square
Area
$285 Studio Apartment
v ie w , n e w d e c o r ,
s p a c i o u s , la u n d ry ,
g a r a g e a v a ila b le .

$395 1 Bedroom Apartment
v ie w , s p a c io u s ,
n e w d e c o r , la u n d ry ,
i n c l u d e s G e n ie g a r a g e

On
Corbett
•950 3 Bedroom Townhouse

NORTHSTARTILECO.
Kltchens-baths-mortar-mastlc-caramlcquarry-mosaic. Chas. A. C om bs—
474-3135 Iv msg. ■__________________
PONT MISS A SINGLE CALL
Let us answer your phone or use our
number as your own. Personal profes
sional 24 hour service at low cost. CallForwarding. Mail Service.
GRAND CENTRAL 826-3131
LE POTPOURRI CO.
Hunky exp. Bartender/Walter. Private
parties. Speak Spanish/French. $30.
________ ALBERT. 352-4890_________

Charles K. Sivaslian, Jr., Investment
Consultant. 398-2197, Mon.-Thurs.
HANDYMAN SERVICES
Carpentry, windows, decks, stairs, locks,
hauling. For esi: JACK, 626-7692.
STOCKBROKER—JIM MOCK
Full Service & Discount Rates
THOMAS F. WHITE 8 CO., INC.
(415)566-6634 Member NASD & SIPC
INCOME TAX RETURNS
Prepared, Bill Martin. CPA, 861-1233.
2266-C Market St., San Francisco, CA.
DAVID'S MOVING-DELIVERY
(Careful 8 efficient, reasonable rates.
Call 821-2691 up to 10 PM.___________
DESIGN CUTS JUST $91 CALL
______ MARC 863-3225 7 DAYS
ALL AMERICAN MAIL SRVC
Established mall and telephone service
with Notary Public. Professional serv
ice with moderate rates at 470 Castro
Ste 207, SF. CA 94114 or call at (415)
821-7112.
CARPETiTRY
Interior partitions, walls &doors
FRANK 626-8926
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS?
Experienced attorney has lots of solu
tions. Free Initial consultation. Walter
R. Nelson, (415) 355^5583.
EXPERT PAINTER
25 yrs. exp. Superior wk., ref. Free est.
Reas, rales. Call Alfred Perry 346-0315

LEARN SELF-DEFENSE
Gay Black Belt Instructor

Ask for Michael

GOLDEN GATE CARPET

is now offering a six week
course in the art of self defense.
Anyone can learn with
practice. Everyone should
know how to defend them
selves. Reserve a space now.
Call 821-3897. Don 't wait
until you 've been attacked!

8

6

1

-

8

4

3

I

WE'LL. TAKE
YQURLOAD

I s

Relocation Service
& D eliveries

I

Since 1973
Large Enclosed Van
Every job owner supervised
Reasonable Rates
Extremely Careful

9

CaU Art

Message
648-7150

Housecleaning reliable Tom 221-3265.
Housepnt inter wipaprng by estimate.
RsnbI rts. (3all 415-861-2361/641-1741
early morn or eves. Jerry &RInaldo.
K8QTRUCKERS
Relocate haul deliver clean property
yards references dependable 626-5493

EXCELLENT PIANIST
For your next celebration or bash—
Tom Shaw, (415)928-5149.___________
Exterior & Interior painting, 10 yrs.
exp. Free est. Call Jim/Ken 863-8306.
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR
DAVID Q. LOVE 661-3666
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The Sentinel reserves the right to reject,
in whole or in part, any advertisement
which it determines (o be objectionable
in appearance, character, wording, or to
be inconsistent with the best interest
a n d /o r policy o f The Sentinel.
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It’s easy to place your ad:
Use one space for each letter, each unit
o f punctuation, and each space between
words. Please print plainly.
Type choices;

Regular type — 36 units per line
BOLD CAPS — 24 units per line

N am e.
Street

A pt.#

City _

Classification;

State_____ Zip

Phone(

Enclosed is $________

Signature

f o r _____insertion(s)
(With my signature I certify that lam'over 18 years of age)

A ccount No.

□

VISA

Expiration _

□

M ASTERCHARGE

Regular type — 36 units per line -

Ill

Rates: (4.00 for first line, $2.30 for each
additional line. Include Area Code in
ALL telephone num bers in ads. Payment
must accom pany orders for classiHed ads.
M ake check or money order payable
to; T he Sentinel
Do not send cash. ClassiHed ads may
also be placed in person.

m ti

BOLD CAPS —24 units per line

I
$4.00

c -o 1

1

li O^
.9

■3«
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w
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SALES
SERVICE
INSTALLATION

Business
586-4893

s

r in C a ^

Jerry Figel

-

D.E.F.Q. FURNITURE
Custom furniture, bookcases, stereo
cabinets, etc. In solid wood, plywood
plastics. Eric and Danny 431-5036

P h o en ix H au lin g
Complete Hauling Service
Two Men
Large Truck
AVAILABLE 24 HOURS
Local and Long Distance

285-9846

TNT ACCOUNTING SERVICES
Income tax returns prepared. 431-4718.
HOUSECLEANINQ-STRONQ,
THOROUGH, REF. 8634)730
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Licensed new const remodel kit bath
Phone (415)626-1202x718._______

3 b a t h s , view , G e n ie
g a r a g e , p a tio .

Secure Gay.
Buildings
Phone 621-6223

SAN FRANCISCO
Moving & Hauling

COUPON
!
i.D.R€CmiRED .
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J ___I___L

$6.50

J___^___L

$9.00

___I___i_

$11.50
$14.00

J___L

$16.50

J ___I___L

$19.00

J ____ L .

$21.50
$24.00
$26.50

Clip and mail to:
The Sentinel

1042 Howard Street

DEADLINE: 5:(X) PM Friday before publication
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415)864-2178

. FRESH DAIRY BUTTER. CREAM A N D WHOLE AAILK

P*10 AOVEB'lSEMfN'

. . . A A EGGS. DaiVERED FRESH FROM THE
RANCH A N D CRACKED BY H A ND
. . .WHOLESOME UNBLEACHED FLOUR
. . . PURE VANILLA

Dear
Darlene j j

SUCCULENT FRUITS

. . .REAL UNADULTERATED CHOCOLATE

SA;

N O MIXES OR PRESERVATIVES
Dear O a rk n c
I'm alratd ih ai I
he
M aned w iih a
late Sun«Ja>
hreakU M s. but b c lo ’ c I knew »1 I was " b r u n e h in ^ “ escf> weekend
S jiu fd a > ’ s tiH»' >i*u n v I tound this d e lia b itu t place on 24ih Street
o i l ( aMro i,allcd
S I kid ded m yse lf ai first I ib o u fth i I went
there to sit in the-sun lmi then t e jw o o d deck or to sit h> the fire o n a
v o id IO){)iv das I sentnallv I'h a d to face u p to i l - '- l went to M aggie's
because I w.is hooked on brunch D a rle n e , isn’ t that the first sign o f

JU ST HEAVENLY M STRIES
FROM EARTHLY FO O D S

a^e «»■B.wyujI

2 4 8 C H U R C H STREET

3 E M B A R C A D E R O CENTER

l> e a r B > r:
t h e la ir s i research sh im s th a t b n in c h b n o t a n e%clM«i«ely h o m o s e x u a l
p r a e lk e . A s s o u k n o w , I a m n o t a h u m o s e x a a l. a n d I b m n e h re g u la rls
a t M A ( » < i i l '’ S. I f . h o w fs e r. e xce \slve b r u n e h ln g w o rrie s y o u . m a s I
suggest d in n e r at M A < * (» lk * S . A fte r a ll. r e e r v o n r d in e s , a n d Ib e fire p la c e
a t M A f l C i l K ’ S is esen m ore ta s itin g a t n ig h t . S o w b a le s e r s o u m a s be.
g e l o s e r i t . gel in t o it . and I ' l l see s o u a t M a g g ie 's . 4 I M - 24th S tre e t
o f f ( a s tr o . 2X5 ' 444.V

l46<áPACIF(C A V E N U E

B E L IE V E

TRiniTV PLACE

BUT

D o n ’t B e lie v e T h e m
Anita Bryant • Pope John Paul II • Jerry Falwell
• • • all say God will burn you for gay acts. God is not such a
monster as these presumptuous humans would have you believe.
For the recorded truth about this call 4I5-86I-POGO

If you have general clerical,
typing, secretarial, or word
processing skills, make a
decision to join our "Family"
today.
Experience a sense of pride
in the service you represent enjoy the sincere and
personalized treatment for
which we are noted!

COCKTAILS IIA M -9 P M
LU N C H 11:30-2:30 CABARET M O N D A Y TH R U THURSDAY 5:3 0 -8:30
2S TRINITY PLACE. NEAR SUTTER 8 M ONTG OM ERY.
RESERVATIONS P H O N E 415/433-4922.

COURTESY IS . . . Our W ai| of Doing Business.
SPECIRL

KENWOOD

o

SAN FRANCI SCO

O '

i^ S e

K enw ood K R C -721
Bose 1401 and Irw te fla tio n . . $8 49
The heart o f th is advanced car stereo is a sophisticated m ic ro 
processor. It pe rform s automatic d ig ita l dtsp la v. station
search n' h o ld , and K enw ood's autom atic noise reduction
co n tro l. W ith the Bose 100 watt boosiar A M P and fou r
sprakars insta lle d, you w ill ertjov one of th e finest m u sic
systems available.

F R E E ' Professional In s ta lla tio n
A l l D dV P a rk in g w ith I n s t a lla t io n

C Clarion

r

C«»vapM«A elâ#*r*a

NAME BRAND
CAR STEREO
rC S

)

P E 5 6 0 A ....................... $299
A u to
reverse convenience
w ith D olby plus 4-way speak
er co n tro l. D ial in the door
hides tape com parirr>ent. In 
stalled w ith speakers in most
cars.

816 m iSSIO N

□□

o

IN S T A L L E D
Complete System . . . $129
M ini chassis to f it m ost im 
ported cars, loudness sw itch,
locai/distant
ar>d
m o no/
stereo sw itch, a pair o f 6 "
speakers and Free In sta lla 
tion in m ost cars.

STREET,

Y ou can now pruchate S antui matched com 
ponents and save big m oney on the com 
ponents and on the handsome audio cabinet
w ith hinged double glass doors
S antui
Saneui
S a im ii
Sanaui

R-30 — 25 w a tt ra c a iv a r.............................................$155
R-60 - 4 5 w a tt ra c a iv a r.............................................$195
R-70 — 6 6 w a tt ra c a iv a r.............................................S265
GX-60 — A udio cabinat . w/purchasa o f racaivar S39
A lto A n ila b la Saparately fo r $59
S antui 0 -9 0 - Castatta d a c k ................................... ON SALE
O u r Five Yeer W ritten Service Agreement is Inclu ded

Technics

@
FISHER
Ihr ttfot lumi-

O n I tiuse S p e cia l A d v e rtis e d Ite m s .

(

FEBRUARY CABARET: M O NDAYS * TH U R S D A Y S -S A M TUESDAY 3. 17 » 2 4 - L Y N D A BERGREN
WEDNESDAY 4 8 11 -P A M E L A BROOKS
W EDNESDAY 25—N IC HO LA S . GLOVER A N D WRAY

Good New s for Gays & Lesbians
P.O. Box 11353 — San Francisco, CA. 94101

RO M AN O
TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL
5 80 MARKET ST. #500
(41 5) 9 5 6 -3 2 0 0

. . . .

BUY
ONE
GET
2nd
FREE!
M S-147 ......................S129
1 0 " W oofer
5 " Mid-Range
3 " Tweeter
8 " Passive Radiator for
Increased Bass Response
Can be used on a
small stereo.
^

b v P w ie e o n *

Our Lowesr Price Ever
S L Q 3 ......................... $1 49
F u lly autom atic convenience
w ith Quartz Lock accuracy.
When purchased w ith a c a rt
ridge, we w ill set it up arsd
align it w ith the Dennison
PfOlraciOf

LAY-A-WAY O.K.

Am erican
B
^
Carte
Express
Blanche
H a lf hour validated perXing w ith m inim um
purcheee at 81 4 M iaaion Streat.

SRN FRRNCISCO

M a jo r C red it Cards Acceptod • H ours: M on.-S at. 10-6, Sun. 12-5

Orskyo has gained a great re puta tion in the Bay Area due to
their excellent FM re ception q u a lity, even in frin ge locations.
We chose the new TX >3000, 45 w a tt receiver to go w ith the
high effeciencY D atona Series speakers by ESS These 10".
three-way flo o r speakers lo o k good and sound even better.
The Dual 1257-50 com pletes this fin e system and allows you
to play one record at a tim e o r a stack o f y o u r favorites.
Our five year w ritte n service agreement is included and free
use of the K e ith M orskt professional record cleaning machine
for one year

S IIR E D

SIDRI

J T b r ì n c i b is tr o

CARNIVAL !

1600 Folsom at 12th Street
Sunday Brunch

Lunch & Dinner
Piano Entertainment

Late Supper
Friday & Saturday
Close to Opera House
and Theaters
Ample Parking

Reservations, 626-2723

O StU IT IC

Psrty

and

O y s te r M o n d a y

y

C a r n i v a l of A c t s
Sunday,
March

2nd.

March

1st .

4pm —7pm

2p

